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-"that THY way may be known upon earth, THY saving health among all nations." 
VOL. II. GAMBIER, OHIO, FRID .. Y, APRIL 611 1832. NO. 31. 
REV. M. T. C. WING, EDITOR. 
GEORGE W. MYERS, PRINTER. 
From Fraser's Magazine. 
THE SPIRIT OF THE PESTILENCE. 
• .. • ill • 
"But hush! upon my listening ear, 
A wild and fearful cry is breaking;-
Like an arrow of God, its pathway sere, 
Io a crowded city making. 
. . .. . . 
Art thou a demon birth, descended 
From him, • on whom the cur. ing feU? 
Thy path of misery, never ended; 
Thy feet on earth-thy heart in bell. 
O Spirit! to have seen th ee. ride, 
From Tiflis, through the Per sian sand, 
With terror mounted by thy side, 
Thy firman in thy hand! 
• • • • • • 
. 
Watchman! watchman! what of the night? 
.Still the stranger blowcth on. 
Up! from thy rose bed of delight 
Up ! Island-Babylon! 
• • • • • • • 
lleard ye that bitter burst of w~epi_ng? . 
1..ike the wind of the Lord at m1dmght sweeping! 
• • • • • 
Demon Archer! spread thy wing-
Now thy poison'd arrows thro~ ! 
Is the storm of heaven thy strmg? 
Is the firmament tl1y bow? 
Listen ! listen\ it is the tread 
Of a watcher on the floor! 
She leapeth up from the sick man's bed, 
At the startling cry: 'bring out your dead! 
The cart is at your door.' 
• • • • • • • 
I bear the agony of prayer, 
St. Paul's! within thy glorious fane. 
While the soft balmy summer air, 
Tu gliiling through thy broken pane. 
, Rem ember not our by-gone years, 
Oreat od ! Before thy mercy-seat 
Behold a universe in tears! 
A nation at thy feet!' " 
• The Jew. 
.BJ:OGB.APHY. 
FrOJ»., th "Banner , " 
BISHOP JAMES, OF CALCUTTA. 
[CONTI VED.} 
We have as yet seen the Bi hop only in the 
preparation for _his great duties_. Berond the pre-
paration, alas ! 1t wa not permitted h11n to ~as : . 
"On Friday, the 20th ot June, he held l11s v1s1-
tation, and delivered his charge tq the clergy at 
the cathedral, which was fully attended, n able 
visitation sermon wa- preache d by the Rev. Wil-
liam Eale s, M. A. the senior chaplain. 'rbe day 
had been fixed with the hope that t_he rains would 
by this time, have set in, and the heat become Jess 
oppressive, but u 1fortunate ly ~qne had fallen f~r 
a long time, and the weathe r was qiore than oz:d1-
narily sultry; the th •rmomet er_ oh that mornmg 
being 92 in the sh::i . Th.e ~1 bop returned to 
the palace quit e xhausted w1 h th_e ~eat; an_d 
from this day may be dated the begmnmg of his 
last illne • He 'made an effort to receive his cler-
. gy at diDBer in the even!ng, which h~ was desi-
rous to do, having somethmg that he wished to say 
to them in private. He passe d a restless night 
and was very unwell. The nex t morning Dr. 
N' cholson pronounced the atta ck to be of the same 
nature as those he had suffered before, and to 
haye beeo brought _on b1 th7 heat a d over e~er• 
tion of the preceeding day, and that he would thrown up by the river, the party observed bu-
soon recover if he could be got away from the man skull s and bones whtenin g in the sun: and 
scene of hi anxious occupation s, at Calcutta, and in one place, a crowd of vultures eagerly at work, 
proceed up the river on his visitation journey. with an adjutant at a distance for his share of 
"At thil! time, the Bishop communicated to Dr. the feast, showed that a more recent prey had_ 
Nicholson the fears he could not but begin to en- been washed ashore; and was lying at the edge of 
tertain, that the climate was peculiarly hostile to the jungle-grass. 
bis constitution; he had enjoyed good health in "On the second of July, they reached Berham-
England, and found himself fully equal to every poor, a military station, with a modern town ris-
exertion he wished to make; but since his arri- in£' up around it, and beginning to afford a mart 
val in India, he had undergone re peated attacks of for the silk goods, and beautiful works of carved 
illness, and was much weaken • <l by them. Dr. ivo, ,y, which arP manufactured at the neighboring 
Nicholson, boweyer seemed to think that great town of Cossimbazar. Her they were fcincly re.,. 
benefit might be expected from the bracing ~il· of ceived by Mr. Smelt, the col cctor , whose broth• 
the river; he saw no reason to do ubt that this aL- er was an intimate friend of the Bishop at Oxford, 
tack would o-o off as the other s had done, and and who now paid him every attention his weak . 
thouoht thaf the Bishop might still enjoy good state of health required. He was, at this time, 
health in India if he could hasten immediately att~cked with a violent pain in the right side, for 
from Calcut'ta, a~d comm ence his tour of the Upper which leech_es were ab~ndantly applied, and pro-
provinces. duc~d consid erable relief. Dr. Spens and the 
"Arrangements for this purpo se wer~ now made medical gentlema~ of Berhampoor, not seeming 
with all possible expedition: every ass1st~nce w~s to apprehend that 1t woul<l return. The pain left 
given by his private friends-every attention paid him, however, much debilitated aud very unwelJ. 
by the government that ~ould faciliate th e prepa- "On the tenth: with great ex ertion he dressec\ 
ratiohs; and on the .evening of Tuesday th e 24th , himself and administered the rite of confirma• 
the Bishop left the palace, and embarked on boa rd tion to several young persons in M1·. Smelt's draw., 
I1is pinnace under a salute from 'th e Fort. The ing room there being no church at present at Bur-
pinnace proyided for hii:n nd , Mrs. J,~es, was a ham poor, though it is a large station, both civil 
sixteen-oared boat, havm gi a g<>od Slttmg-room, and military, Service, however, is regul~rly per~ 
and bed -room built on the deck, aud " a bath-room '-' <t 1ormed - by Mr. Hammond, the Compaqy 's chap-. 
and servants' offices below ; this was followed by lain stationed there, in the messroom at the bar- · 
a carriage-boat, two hprse-bo ats, a dhoby pr wash- racks, or in a bungalow. In the evening of the 
erman's boat, and a cook-boat, making five, be- same day, the Bishop was carried in a tonjon, or 
sides the pinnace. Mr. Knapp, and Dr. Sp~~s, sort of open sedan, here much used instead of 
the physician, had a pinnace between them, with pahlnquins, to the water-side, and returning oq 
two boats for their attendants! and Mr. and Mrs. buard the pinnace, seemed to eujoy the fresh air 
Augustus Prinsep, who were to &ccompany the party pn the river. Before Jeaving Mr. Smelt's house 
as far as Patna, followed in another pinnace with he wrote to congratulate Lord William Bentick, 
four attendants' bo~ts also. the new µovernor-general, inteiligence of whose 
"After some delay in getting clear of the ship- Janding at Calcutt~ he had jQst received. An 
ping the little fleet rode gallantly on the tide, eartl}quake occurred one night while the party re• 
and was moored for the night off Ishera, Mr. mained at Burhampopr, which awoke and alarmed 
harles Ptinsep's place, a few miles above Chit- all the inhabitants: sp severe was the shock, as to 
pero, _and ~ight fro~ Calcut ta . The Bishop was make a small crack in Mr. Smelt's house, and a 
very unwell, though he was somewhat exhiliera- considerable one in the wall of tlw hospital, which 
ted by the fresh air, and t.he novel scenery about is two stories high 1 
him. The Hooghley is here a beautiful river; on "July 12th, they reached Juneypoor , and spent 
each side are pretty village , surrounded 'Yith or: the da.y at the house of the Hon. Mr. Ramsey, 
char \ds of mangoes cocoa-nut, and other fruit tree s, the re 1dent. Some of the party went to see the · 
and the ghauts, or landing-p laces, are many of Company's &il~ works, which have been for manv 
them splendid flights, of stone steps; leading down years under his superintendance. This is the lar-
to the edge of the water, with one or more pictu- gest silk station the:Company have, and many thou ., 
r.esque temples buitt on the top. sands of persons are employed. The country peo .. 
'' As they advanced up the country, the wind- pie feed their owri worm s, which are managed by 
ings of the riv r, and the mouths of its various women and children, and the cocoons purchased 
tributary streams , displayed much scenery that for government. In this climate t.qey r ckon on 
was not devoid of interest though the landscape gathermg four crops of mulberry ]eaves from the 
was entirely flat. The sameoe ·s of tall barn- same field in each year, the best in December.~ 
l,oos, and plantations of sugar-cane, was agreea- The silk is a11 sent to be wove at Morshedabad. 
bly relieved by groves of peepul-tree and palm, Mr . Ramsay presented the ladie s with specimens 
and all the luxuriant variety of Indian foliage; of the coarse, but strong silk, from the jµngle 
near the water side, the natives were busily em- or wild silk worm, of which great quantities are 
ployed in ga thering the indig o and pressing it h'ere produ ced . The jqngle-worrn feeds from 
in the fields; on the banks were many handsome other leaves be ides th"se of the mulberry. The 
pagodas; an d they were often reminded, as they Bi hop was unable to visit the works though he said 
passed, of th e superstitious veneration in which he 1felt better this day, and was nearly free from. 
the sacred stream is held. The Hooghley is con- pain ; his spirits were good, and he talked with 
sidered by the Hiudoos, who call it "Gunga," to cheer~ulness of their pear approachlto the Raj ma~ 
be"the original channel of the Ganges, and there- hal h11Js, and of tbe field of usefulness which 
fo;e the mostholy for the purposes of ablution and would lie before him when he sqould reach :the 
burial. qn more than one of the large sandbaflks Upper Proyinces, -' · 
R. 
' It does not appear that at this time he enter- in to tell u of his great skill in having brought us 
tained any eriou apprehen ions about his own to the 'Burra De/Jeria,''*' for which he has receiv-
health; the pain which he had suffered nt Bur- ed a pre ent of a few rupees ancl the next thing 
hampoor had now left him, the we:lther was be- to be done, is to wa h the head of the pinnace witJ1 
-coming cooler? ancl he left it favorably to the the Gan he ' wat r ! Aft er all this, I hope she 
·re~overy of his strcngt?; he_ look ed forward to will not fail to carry us 011 iri oafcty. ,ve have 
b~11~g able to_ re~,~me his duties, a?d he ~.ursuetl I now very pleasant weath er, two heavy showers 
his Journey still m hoee and not m fear, as he u ually in the coursf> of the clay, and now and 
-often ex pres ed t ~> her m _whose affectionate con- then comes quite a pouring day; it i hot only for 
fidence every feeling of l11s heart reposed. a short time before the rain falls, which is fortu-
,, ~n the party returning to their pinnaces, and nutc fv,. u~, os we . are only able to have a ban~ 
lea vmg .Jungcypoor, about an hour's sail with a pu nkah m our cabin. We are rather crowded, 1t 
fair wind, brought them, before it was dark, to the it_is true, us I could not bear that little Freddy and 
destined place for anchorage tor the night, near his nur e_should be in another boat than our own, 
the town of Sooty; and on Monday, at noon, the so that ~11~ cot stands in one corner of our sit.tin,,.~ 
little flotilla. entered the main stream of the no- room; it 1s, howevei·, a very corn . 1odious boat; 
ble and majestic Ganges, which is here near five we have a good sized back cabin, in which we 
miles broad, though above five hundred miles from sleep, and a room adjoining, with a cold bath and 
its mouth. The blue outline of the Rajmahal showe: bath; there is, also, a room for the ser-
hills, n?w rose in sight in the distance, and was vants m front of our sitting-room. We really find 
refres?~ng to the eyes of all the party, being the oursel~ es very comfortable and snug, and I enjoy 
,first i'lsrng ground they had seen since their arri- our be111g quietly together again of all thincrs, it 
to England. Our trust is in the mercy or Him 
in whose hands are the issues of life ana death' 
and that the _intcrr:n~di~te time may be passed i~ 
a manner neither mJunous to my poor husband', 
constitution nor to the interests of the great cause 
in which his heart is embarked. He now finds it 
i impossible that he should remain here and fulfil 
his duti s, and this it is which makes him think of 
resigning. It is, indeed, with great regret, that 
he speaks of abandoning all that he is now 80 
deeply engaged in, just as he begins to feel that 
he i doing much good, and that aH his plans ar 
succe eding exactly as he had wished. He will 
write soon to the Bishop of London. He is extreme. 
ly anxious about his successor, that he should be 
appointed without delay, so as to arrive if possible. 
before we leave India. Our destination now seem, 
so uncertain that I know not where your next let-
ters may reach us; but wherever we may be, I will 
write as often as 1 can find opportunity. If we 
return to England, as I pray to God we may, we 
shall come with empty pockets and grateful hearts." 
val :in India. The country was well wooded, and puts me so much in mind of Flitton." l:) 
<>n the nearest shore, besides the usual indi- The allusions to "the packet of delightful let- From the Christian Obaem,. 
'gl> ~Qd ~addy-grounds, the people of the neigh- ters," with the almost ominous construction of the RT. REV. J. M. TURNER, D. D., BISHOP 
bormg villages _were seen busy with their crops of pictur e placed too far apart, to "the .. tribe of nur- OF CALCUTTA. 
wheat and I!1d1an ~orn •. A violent: but passing ses," and above all, to "little Freddy," are emi- The painful intelligence announced at the close 
:sto~m. of ra1~, wh ich fell at _the time add ed the nentl y characteristic. The sketchy outline of of our last number, of the decease of the Bishop 
·varieties of light and shade to increase the beautv the s <lier's wiclo~, one would know, if it stood of Calcutta, proved as we feared, too true. Hi 
and inter~st of the_scene. When the air was cooled all alo e, was by a female hand. And the read- lordship expired at the metropolis of his sec on 
by the ram, _the Bishop was cnrn:ied in a chair o 1 i1!g of Bi h p Heb r'.:..Jo1;1rnal, by his successor, the 7th of Jas_t July, at the early age of forty-five, 
deck_ an~, en Joyed the prospect ot the long-talked . sick and laugui _d, a d float1~g down the very Gan- worn down with the anxiou respon ibilities of hia 
of hills. g o o, tu w 111ct1 his ame has given such consecration! important office, and the fatigue ' of his late Jabo-
How little can we, whJ read this in our varie, "W e are sorry we had left Calcutta before Lord rious visitation of his dioc st,. We have before 
gated country and healthful climate 1-of which, William Bentinck's arrival, of which we heard by us variou notices respecting thi much beloved 
with man's accustomed ingratitude, "e yet con- the sa:ne conveyanc~ which brought us a pack t and excellent prelate, which we hould l1ave been 
tinually complain,-appreciate the dull monoto i.y of del1g:htful_ letters from E!lgland,at Durhampoor; glad to have detained till another month, that we 
and sickly sultriness of India I "Thanks be to t(iey were, indeed, a cordial to the Bishop 011 his might have added to them a few mor pa age1 
God for mountains!"-the abodes of heaith anti sick bed. We were amused with the account of from his Lord hip's letter and Journal , and a 
strength, not less than the resorts of liberty and yo ur looking at our pictures at Somerset House; fuller account of his epi copal tour; more e pe-
virtuc~ though J am sorry to think we were not placed cially some extracts indicative of the secret feel-
From Bhagulpoor, which they reached on the ne, rer to each other. Bishop Hel>er's Journal ings of his mind, and the intimacies of his reli-
16th of July, Mrs. James transmitted her lett el' , fortu riately reached us before we set out from Cal- gious character. But our readers will probably 
written at intervals during the progress of the voy.. cutt a, and you may imao-ine with what interest we prefer that we should present them promptly with 
age. As. there ;3 no corre pondent lik an in te l- have been reading it. 
0 
a few particulars; and we are the more anxious to 
Jigent woman, so there are few female corre spo . " 11 y _little_ Freddy is now lo~king better than do so! not only from our affection for the memory 
dents equal to Mrs. James. Her graphic and f'e- at any tune since we hav been m India. he doe of th,s much lamented man, but for the sake of 
licitous sketches are sure to captivate our r acJer . not ntt mpt to speak ye , but p rfectly understands urging upon all wh? honor om pag~ with _their 
They will not fail to notice her application to the \ hat i said to him both in Hindo ·tanee and Eng- perusal, the great ~mportance o~ u mg_ the1r ut• 
pinnace of that inimitable English epithet, "snu rr," lish; and l fear, notwith tanding all my care, he· mo t effort at tlu t~om nt,. m their everal 
and her affecting reminiscence of "dear, do ar will pick up the former the quicke st of the two. pheres to awaken public ~ttent1on to the ol~mn 
Flitton!'' I have had ome trouble, a very on has, who and ~rgen~ duty of mcreasmg the uumher of Bish-
,. My dearest husband was ill when he came 011 has occa ·ion to deal with the tribe of ayahs,t but op m India. . . . 
_ board our pinnace at Calcutta, on the 24th of he is pretty well off now. You will be surpris- We have not m onr posses ion, at tlus moment, 
June; having been over-fatigu ed on the z0th, ed to h1.!air that I have ventured to engage another many memorials of Bishop Turner' . e_arlier _years. 
the day after his first visitation: th e weather was European woman, the third I have had; she was He was not_ mdebted to any advent1t1ous c1rcum-
particularly hot,. and the <luties of the day were strongly recommended; and when I teJl you, that s!unce3 of birth o~ proper~}'., but, under the bl~s-
too much for !um. I was truly glad to .,et hi,n sher the daughter of a oldier, born on her mo- smg_of od, to Ii:is own dd1gence, ta.lent and _m-
away from the constant fatigu of hu i~ess at ther's pas a"e out,-is at this tim only twenty , t g_rity, for all h1 pro pects; _for h,~ fa~her d1e_d 
home, which was ·wearing out his strength: and and ha been twice married to oldier , to the fir t while he was young, ,n;nd left ht' family 1IJ prov1-
l · · } D N' I I · at twelve years of aae -that she i now a widow <led for; but the ability, perseverance, and ex-
~o mo_ve _ 11m, wit l ~ r. ic 10 _sori s _leave, quietly wi h one child, aucl h~s spent three years i'n Eng- em_ plary on duct of younl! Turne_r e_ cured him 
mto his pmnaee. 1:.rom that tune till our l"avin<~ 9 
~urhampoor .o~ the 10th instant, h~ continued very land since 1821-you hav her hi t ry." fri nd , who took a warm )ntere tin h, succe s. 
111; the phy$1c1ans would not call it a decided liver In the concluding extract, bearing a late <lat , He a c.lucat.cd at. hr, t. hurch, 0 ford-1 · 1 J h l · the wnter's cheerful pirtt is saddened by the shad- where he receiv d kmd not1c and ncourage-
comp amt, at rnug 11S Jiver was certainly affect, ow of die dark dispen tion which he rould not ment rr~m t~e ve~era~le Dean_ Jack son;_ an~ _he 
ed, and the pain in his side so violent, as- to oblige but anticipate. Dark a d disastrous as it was, she was d1s!mgm hed m ht~ academical exammatlons. 
us to have recourse to strong i·emedies, the de - viewed it as became a hristian. Im~ned1atel_y after tak_mg the degree of B. A., 
bilitating effects of which I greatly dread. I h 1 h d d l h I h b 
h l G <l l · · fi "This is reckont::d the most healthy and delight- w IC l ~ 1 at an e~r 1er age t a~ u ua , e e,-t an { o , 1e 1s now quite ree from pain of any t t t tl M f D J kind, and though very thin, pale and weak, is cer - ful station. on this side of Ind ia; and I had promised cam_e pnva e u or . m 1e 1 arqui o onega • 
· I · · myself much benefit to my dear husband from fam1ly, . and was afterw ards at Et~n for many 
tam y gaming strength, and has begun to take our visit to it, but God has willed it otherwise. The year with Lord_Be\fa t and Lord Chichester, and 
quinine. The least exposure to the glare of the b ) h h L cl C I " 
· · I · pain in his side has returned; he has been much su sequent Y wit t ~ present or a t ereag~i 
aun, even m _a carnage oi: pa anqum! has always worse, and I cannot describe the alarm I have suf- and w~ ,very much m the _conficlenc~ of all h~ 
brought on famtne ·ss, and disorder ed his whole sys- ferecl. He has certainly two clever men to attend Lord hips numerous connexions, espec1alJy of ~a 
tern, _ever. since he has been in this country; he · df: th 1 td L d L d d d h has mvariably guarded against such exposure as him, but the complaint is, as they say, very obsti- gran a er, t 1e o o.r on on erry, an 11 
much as has been possible, with the duties he ha nate-it is now pronounced to be decidedly a liver f~ther, t~e present, with whom he spent ~omc 
had to fulfil, and still I am a armed when I think case, and the sea is strongly recommended. We time at V1e~na, and was deput~d by_ the fanuly to 
how often his illness has returned. shall therefore return immediately to Calcutta, convey to him the mel~ncholy mtelhgence_ of the 
as soon as he can be put on board the pinnace. I 1 st Lord London~erry s death. We may J~st re• 
"I had left off writing for a few minutes, to eat am most anxious for Nicholson's opinion. As m~rk, thou~h not 1? the order ?f date, that 1t fll 
~me ma?goes, which are certainly the most deli- soon as the season is nt, we shall probably be sent this connexion which _made hm~ k?own to Loni 
cwus frmt; and had just come to the sixth and to sea. This I amp rsuaded, that be never can Ellenborough, who, without hes1tallon, w~en 
last , wh~n I found we were entering the mighty enjoy health in this c imate ; he might make his see o_f Calcutta became vacant, offered _him 
Ganges m a _squall of rain, which made the dis- visitation to Penang to New South Wales, or appomtment as the person best fitted for n 
tance acros~ it appear still greater; it is, indeed even Bombay, which might restore him, and give he knew. • 
. u noble e)!;panse of water; and I hear, that as we time, which he thinks it will be right to consider, I~ 1819 he was presented t~ the 
a~vance, and the river becomes fuller, when more for his successsor to come out before he returns Abmgdon, whence he removed ml 
nun h:15 fallen, we shall hardly be able to see the tory of Wilmslow, in Cheshire, to 
oppoaite banks. The serang has just put his head • Great Sea. t _____ _ __ .1.... presented by the late Lord Liv 
tling there, he married Miss Robertson, a sister-
in-law of the pr esent Bishop of Chester, to whom 
be had been loni:r attached. It pleased God to 
take her from hiu;' a few months before his ap-
pointment to Calcutta. They had no children. 
How tenderly and affectionately he cherished her 
memory, is well known to al~ who enjoyed the 
privileges of his intimate society or correspon-
dence; and she is stated to have been a woman 
well worthy of his high~t esteem and _attach~en_t, 
and to have greatly ass1&ted and comforted him m 
his pastoral lauors. . 
This excellent womar., on her d eath -bed m re-
ply to an inq~iry ~h_ether h_e ou ght to a cc er t the 
bishoprick ol Ind1c1 m case 1t were offere d hnn, as 
probably it might be entreated him by no means 
to decline it.-She urged him at whatever sacri-
fice of ease, or he alth , ancl favorable prospects at 
home, to go out in the spirit of a martyt· to that 
<listant land; not counting his life dear to himself, 
if by any me ans he might promote the glory of 
his Redeemer, and the welfare of' immortal souls 
for whom he <lied. She had before her eyes the 
names and early lo~s of Middleton, and Heber, 
.and Jam es : but she bid him let none of those 
things move him, but in the faith and strengt h of 
his Lord go wherever his sacred vows of fidelity 
as a servant and ambassador of Jesus Christ im-
pelled him. It wus this her dying injunction which 
determined him, when the appointment was offer-
ed, not to refuse it; though he still lingered from 
better motives than personal peril, and would 
much rather have preferred a less conspicuous 
and responsible station in his Saviour's vineyard. 
On the morning of his wife's funeral, he put into 
the hands of a friend a slip of paper, with the fol-
lowing text written on it; '· Blessed be God, even 
the Father of our Lonl Jesus Christ, the Father 
of mercies, and the God of all comfort; who com-
forteth us in all our tribulation , that we may be 
nble to comfort them which ar e in any trouble by 
the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted 
of God;" 1. Cor i: 3, 4. His whole deportment 
exhibited great affliction, yet wonderful support. 
He showed how blessedly he was himself experien-
cing the consolation pointed out in this sacred 
promise. (Tobe Co,,,.tinued.) 
RE L :I GI O U S,. 
THF GRAVE-YARD. 
How full of instruction, admonition and warn-
ing is a solitary ramble amid the tombs and hil-
locks of dec ease d humanity. If there is aught 
on earth that ca n chasten and subdue the restless 
,pirit of man , and turn his reflections into_ a c~a~-
nel which may be rendered sa lutary to him, 1t 1s 
the contemplation of expiring mortality qn the 
c\eath -bed, or a sojourn into its gloomy deposito-
ry after life has become extinct. I know not why 
it is but for one, 1 would rather tarry a space of 
tim~ in one of these silent yet populous cities, 
than to move at the sound of "eloquent music," 
where all is gaiety and carelcss~ess, or spen~ hour 
after hour in the place of feastmg and merriment. 
It is impress ~d o~ my hear.t, and I cann?t. efface 
it that our time 1s too precious-our de~tm1es too 
e~alted-to permit us, innoc~n~ly, to ,~aste time 
in giddy and thoughtless trtflmg: vy1th a tem-
perament of this sedate character, 1t will not seem 
,urprisin(J' that I should frequently select the 
grave-ya~d as a theatre, wherein to give fre~ play 
to meditation s, which, by many of my friends, 
have been alluded to as sombre, and jaundiced.-
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been made bett er. Unto the grave we must all 
come-and they are wise who let their reflections 
often tum upon the instability of hum an life, and 
upon the c ert ain ty of death. Indeed the who le 
purpose of our live s may be re sol ved into this 
duty-a pr eparation for death and its consequen-
ces! Wretched, .beyond expre ssion wretched, 
will they find themselve s, in the last hour, who 
have neg lect ed this whole purpo se of their lif e-
who have neglect ed that earnes~ admonition, 
"Be wise to day- 'tis madn~ to defer-
N ext year the fatal precedent will plead-
Thu s on, till wisdom is pmh'd out of life. 
Procr astination is the thief of time: 
Year after year it steals away, till all ai·c gone, 
And to the mercies of a moment leaves 
The vast concerns of an eternal state!" 
In the genial season or the year, the g1:ave yard 
affords many opportunitie s for a student of human 
nature to see the workings of some of the fine st. 
feeliugs of the heart. · It is a humiliating truth, 
that many rome there, regardless, wholly, of the 
holiness of the associations about them-without 
heeding that their reckless tread is upon hillock s, 
beneath which repose the ashes of him or her, 
who, mayhap, not long since was as buoyant ·with 
health and strength as they :-bu t separate from 
this crowd of thou ghtless one s, there is erer and 
anon a solitary mourner, that comes up hither to 
weep.-Maine Wesl. Journal •. 
IMPROVING THE INTELLECT UAL »'Y i.t£ANS OF 
THE MORAL POW E RS, 
We call this the Christian way, because it is a 
grand characteristic of our religion, con id ered as 
a means of individual and socia l improvem ent. 
Heath~n philosophers addr esse d them se lves to the 
intelJect, and endeavored through that to improve 
the heart and reform the life. Variou s classes of 
enlighteners in our own age are under the dominion 
of the same fundamental error. It rings daily in 
our ears, from Owenites and St. Simoniens, and 
infidels of various name, that the "diffu ~ion of 
knowledge" is to ch ase vice and crime from our 
communities and bring on a millennium of social 
purity and bliss. And, strange as it may seem, 
many who claim to be call ed Christians take up 
the song, and tell us how Christianity is the reli -
gion of cultivated minds, [the religion that culti-
vates minds, they should say,] and how the igno-
rant, and stupid, and se nsual, must be enlighten-
ed and civilized before th ey can be brought under 
the influence of its ennoblin g and purifying truth s. 
Now fr1 direct opposition to thi s infidelity and pa-
ganism~baptized or not-Christianity makes its 
first appeal to the conscience ; and aims through 
that to invigorate and expand th e individual mind, 
to diffuse through the com~unity a healthful and 
energetic spirit of imptovement, and · to throw 
th~ charm of it~ multiform beneficient and bea u-
tifying influences ov_er the whole surface of 
society. And thus it succeeds, working miracle s 
of qivilization, as in the Sandwich and Society Is-
lands. The plans that hi.ive been adopted for the 
intellectual and moral improvement of man are, 
on the one hand, those that ad dr ess themselves to 
tl).e unders ,tandirig, and on the ' other, that which 
addtesses itself to the con sc ience, as the movin g 
power. Among the former ar e the grosser forms 
'?f Arianism, Owenism, 8ociniani sm, & , &c. :-the 
latter, the Gospel stands singly and aione.-Boston 
Record er. 
The season however had at length arrived, wheo 
God was resolved to punish their impiety, as well 
as to aven ge the blood of his se rvants, whose 
soul s had for a century been incessa ntly crying to 
him from under the altar. And what method did 
he employ for this purpose? When He to whom 
vengeance belongs-when He whose ways are un-
searchable: and whose wisdom is inexhaustible, 
proceeded to the execution of this strange work, 
he drew from his treasures a weapon he had never 
employed before. Re solving to make their pun-
ishment as siµ-nal as their crim es, he neither let 
loo se an inundation of barbarous nation:;, nor the 
de olatin g power s of the univer e. He neither 
over whelmed them with earthquak es, nor visited 
them with pest ile nce. He summoned from among 
themselves a ferocity more terrible than eithe r; 
a ferocity whi<.:h, mingling in the struggle for lib-
erty, and borrowing- aid from that very refinement 
to which it seemed to be opposed, turned every 
man's hand against his neighbor, and. paring no 
age nor se x, nor ra nk , till satiated with the ruin 
of greatness, the distres ses of innocence, and the 
tears of beauty, it terminated its career in the 
most unrelenting despoti sm. Thou nrt rio-liteous, 
0 Lord, which art, which wn , and 1uh£cli sluill he; 
because thou hast judg ed thus; for the!) have shed the 
blood qf saints . and proph ets, and thou luz t given 
them blood to drtnk,for the!J are worthy,-HJ\LL . 
ALMOST RELIGJON, 
There is a religion which is too sincere for hy .. 
pocrisy, but too transient to be profitable; too su.,. 
perficial to reach the heart, too unproductive t0. 
proce ed from it. It is slight, but as· far as it goes. 
not fal e. It has di sce rnment enough to distin-
guish sin, but not firmness enough to oppose it; 
compunctions sufficient to sof ten the hea rt, but 
not vigor sufficient to reform it. It lam ents when 
it does wrong, and performs all the functions o( 
repentan~e of sin except forsaking it. It has 
eYery thing !)f devotion except the stability, and 
gives every thing to religion except the heart. 
Thi s is a religion of times, events, nnd circumstan-
ces; it is brought into play by accidents, and 
dwindles away with the occasion which called it 
out. Fes~ivals, and f~sts, ~hich occur but seldom, 
are mqch observe9, ~nd it is to be feared, because 
they occur but s~ldom: while th e gre at festival 
which comes every week, comes too often to be 
re spectfully treated. The piety of th ese people 
comes out much in sicknes~, but i s apt to retreat 
again when recovery approa ches . If they die, 
th ey are placed by th eir admirer s in the St. Calen-
dar; if they recover, they go qac k into the world 
they had renounced, and again suspend their -
amenclment as qften as deatl 1 susp~nds her blow.-
HA NN4H ]\f oRE, 
OUR LQRD AND OURSELVES , 
If we are assailed by tempt ations of a1!y kind, 
let us imitate our Lord 's example,-anct, by resist-
ing, vanquish the tempter.-Let us ever hear in 
tllind the t~mptation to which he submitted for 
our sakes. Let the con sideration , that having 
been in bll points tempt ed lik e as we are, he is 
th erefore touched with the feeling of human in~ 
firmities towards all who put their trust in him, b~ 
our solace in the hqur of fear. L et us remember, 
too, that his compassion for our frail and sinful 
nature has indu~ed h im to promi se and vouchsafe 
the Holy Spirit as "a very p~ese _nt help in ~ime of 
trouble.'' Let us rely on Hus aid, and ever seek 
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MENCEMENT OF THE REVOLUTION. ,, And may Al,nighty God, wh o knows us to be And why hould we say , it is a melancholy task 
to go into that quiet aQd seques .terec;l place? and 
why should he who loY,es _to linger the r_e, be called 
misanthropic ? Are not its ~ates co_ntmually tur-
11iug on their hin ges to admit our fnen_ds? How 
often, since the inclem ent season set m, has the 
aablei hearse conveyed to its lowly house some 
one with whom we were acquainted I Sometimes, 
they who, but a little while before, were blooming 
~with health and active with gaiety, and wbo care-
lessly put far away the thought of death, which 
.at times will call u.pon every one for attention-
Jometimes for the grey-hailed, who had survived 
the snows of fourscore winters-and sometimes 
for t4e talented and fai.tl¼ful minister of Gon, unto 
If yo_u hlld wished to figure to yourselves a coun- set in the midst of so ma~y and great dangers, 
try which had reached the utmo st pinnacle of th at , by reason of th e frailty of our n~ture, we , 
prosperity, you would undoub tedly have turned caqnot al~ays stan~ upright, grant to us such 
your eyes to France, as she ap pear ed a few years strength and protec~1pn, as may support us in all 
bef~re the revolu~ion; illu strious in learning and dangers, and carry ~s throu gh all te mpt_ations; 
gemus, the favorite abode of the arts and the and may he gr~nt this, through Jesu s Clmst our 
mirror of fashion, whither the flower of the no- Lord.' .' · · 
bility from all countrie s re orted, to acquire the 
last polish of which the human character is sus- FAVOR WITH GOD. 
ceptible. Lulled in volupt uous repo e, and dream- As the sun ripeps and sweetens fruits by shin-
ing of a philosophical millennium, without depen• ing upon them, without which they would be sour, 
dence upon God, like the ge nera tion before the and unsavory, so it is the sun shine of God's Joye 
fl~od, ~hey ate,_ they 'dranlc, they married, they •were ·and fav~r that s.weatens all earthly bles sings, with . 
gi~en in marriage. I~ that exub_e~ant soil, every out which they would be but cro~ e,) and curt,e 
thmg seemed to flourish but rel1g1on ~Q.,d virtue. 1 t.o them tJ at po_~sess them :)l~e jnstructiona bun<lredj )lacJ listened, and 
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From the ew-York Evangeltst. obligations to him. he has since made a pr?~es- or somebody up in the sky, and tit -;-~OD• 
RELIGION OF THE DEAF A D Do:.\IB. sion of religion; and says that before rcce1vmg nectcd with thunder, and lighte~ andraia and 
instruction at the asylum, she had no ideas what- snow, and wind, and she had noticed alao,tb ~ h r 
Mr. Editor,-I w s very much interested in the ever of her having a soul di tinct from the body, parents looked very solemn when they poi ed to 
account of the two deaf and dumb persons, given which would survive the body, and exist in an- this word, and besides all this, that this orcl 
by "an esteemed pa tor in Vermont," in your pa- other world; and that all her notions of God con- in a very particular kind of book, alway treated 
per of the 4th of February, and _will chee_rfully sisted ~erely in thinking t~er~ was some great hu- with great reverence in the family, and out ot 
comply with your reque~t, to furnish what light I man being, or powerful thi_ng m the sky, the cause which, too she had obs rved the clergyman read 
can on so difficult a subJect. of rain, and snow, and wmd, and thunder, and on the abbath, at church. All this would pro. 
The ven erab le and Rev. Mr. Mortimer, of y our light ening. Of God, as the creat?r of the worl<l, duce emotions of awe, and fear, in her breast 
city, once told me of a case of _the apparent con- and as a being to whom she was JD any way ac- when she saw this my teri<Jus word. And the ~ 
,·ersion of a ueaf and dumb Indian, a young man, countablE::, she had no ideas whatever. pressions of these mere emotion were considered 
with whom it I recollect right, he was personally Similar to this, so !far as my experience extend s, how erroneou ly you have seen, to indicate distinct, 
acquainted. It happened when he was a missiona- is the universal te"'timony of the deaf and dumb; conceptions in her mind of the great Maker of all, 
ry among some of th e tribe s of Indians, in Cana- that, unless taught at some public inst itution, or things. 
da. T h~ Indian to whom I have alluded, ·came at home, most assiduously and patiently, by some For similar reasons, I cannot consider the at-
to · the mission family, and seemed to be desirous very intelligent or iagenious friend, (th e instances tempts to imitate prayer, which your corrcspon-
of remair,ing with ' it, aiding in its dome st ic of which are exceedingly rare,) they have no idea dent mentions, as exhibiting any thing preternatu-
concerns, by his labours, which he was permitted of the spirituality and immortality of the soui; ral, or, in themselves considered as evidence of pi-
t o do. The missionaries were not able to converse f fi f 'b · f h · fi 1· · h h Th o a uture state o retri ut10n; o .t e existence ous ee 1ngs JD t e eart. ey may, or theyma1 
with him on any religious subjects, except by signs, of a Creator of the visible universe: or ot any not, be the result of such feelings~ An educated 
the only language with which he was acquainted. invisible superior being to whom they are accoun- and judicious deaf and du1nb person would nerer 
After some time he expressed a ivish to be table for their conduct. attempt to make them. l never knew or heard of 
baptized, and to partake of the Lord's supper .- Had I time, I could state abundance of facts such an attempt. Its uselessness and it impro-
:But it was doubted by the Missionaries whether it of the most interesting and striking kind, in con- priety, too, would be · un1erstood and felt by such 
wa, proper to do it, not having any evidence of his firmation of these truths. a deaf and dumb person. J would never encour-
knowledge of the meaning of these ordinances, or, . It would seem, therefore, that the deaf and age a, deaf and dumb person to pray in that man-
mdeed, ot any religious truth. dumb do not, of themselves, by the mere inspec- ner; for of what use can it be to , utter incoherent 
His health, I think, began to decline; and, one tion of what they see, both within them and around sound which have no meaning, either to the one 
day, while.walking with ?DC of the m!ssio~aries irr t1iem, and without th aid .apd faithful instruction who utters, or to those who hear. It may lead to--
their burying ground, this young Ind1_an_, ma very of others 8 r,rive to the knowled(J'e of a Creator vanity, to hypocrisy, and to the mistaken notion 
ti.ffecting manner, expressed to the missionary, by much les; of a Moral Governor of the world ·, and of possessing the_genuine fruit of pious feelings, 
i;igns, (pointing to himself and then to the graves that they have no notions of the spirituality of on the part_ of the ignorant deaf and_ dumb per ons, 
nround them,) his belief, that it would not be long the soul, an<l of its exi tence after the death of and somet .1mesto wr?ng apprehen 100 on the part 
before he should be laid there. He also express- the body. To many I have been permitted to be ?f ?thers, that what 1s ~he_resul~ of ver.!I sfr~~g im-
ed a very strong desire to be baptized, and to the instrument of imparti1tg their very first concep- ztatzve pow_ers and habit~, _is a direct e h1b1t1on of 
commune with the missionaries, before his death tions on these sublime and important topics, and the operat10n of the pmt ot God upon the soul. 
iihould take place. The earnest and persuasive I have often witnessed the wond-er, the surprise I would always, however, treat uch case kind-
1,nanner in which he continued to make this re- the joy in some cases, . and the solemn awe in ly, tenderly and affectionately. They may be, in-
,quest, at length pr vaile<l upon the missionaries others, with which these first conceptions have deed illustrations of the grace of God, and ot th 
to comply with it, especially as they had noticed been received. Many of these mind·, too were of overeignty of redeeeming love. We know not 
:for some time, th e very kind, meek and benevo- the highest order of intelligence, having that germ how small very small a portion of Divine truth, 
Jent character of his daily conduct in the dis- of intellectual expan i n, which under less unpropi- may become instrumental, under the influence of 
<:harge of his duty. tious, circumstances would have put forth, in their the Holy Spirit, in renewing tlie temper of the 
· He died, not 100 17 after in great composure, ear lie t childhood, t e fair blo oms of promise, and heart. 
with a sweet serenity of countenance, . pointin g, produced in mature years, the riche t fruit. Ma- I would nofdarc to say, that the d af and dumb 
almost in his very last moments, to hi hea,t, and ny of them were ful of ke n ob rvation with r - per n mentioned by your corre pondent are not 
th en toward heaven, and repeating the e motions gard to all the concern of thi life; of a ·ute sa- m tanc s of this. H they, indeed, are, it will not 
several tim es . gacity in discovering th connexion betw en cause be long before they will give evidence of it; 
I have known a few deaf and dumb per ons, and effect, both in conduct, and in mechanical such evidence a the poor Indian youth gave-
who made a public profe ssion of religion before proce es; and of ingeniou . co, triv an c in the u e the kind, meek, and benevolent character of their 
receivin•r any systematic instruction. Th y af- of means for the accompli hment of various pur- daily conduct, in the discharge of their duties. 
terward 
O 
cam to t.he asylum with which I wa pos e , or for the construction of differe nt k od of If thi evidence is wanting, entirely wanting, aJI 
concerned. With the exception of a female con- machinery. other evidence is worth nothing. They may ap• 
siderably advanced in years, whose sist er , very J have often a ked them what they used to ·thinl.c pear t.> take great pleasure in attending religioua 
pious and ingenious young women, had taken a when they sa w the sun,_ moon and ta rs; ~he earth, ~eeting_ , they may d scribe ·the very happy ~ee!-
great deal of pains to instruct her in the s imple with all that grow on 1t; and all the animals and mg which they have~ they may attempt to 1m1-
truths of revelation, and who seemed to possess bein CJ's that live on it? Did you never inquire in tate the oral prayers of other : and thi they may 
more than common ease and di tinctness in com- youi~ own mind , who made all these thing ? do, becau e they truly have experienced a change 
municating vvith her, all of them appeared to have Never, has alway been the uniform answer. of heart. But great caution is necessary on the 
icarcely any definite and correct ideas with regard The experience of other may po ibly vary from part of the~r fri~nd ', both in weighing t~i, ~vi-
to the doctrines of the Gospel. The evidence of rnme. If so, I hope any of your r ader tvho may dence and m. ev1~ently and suddenly attaching im-
piety in most of them, was not very striking; in see this communicati n, and who may know of portance to it, n the pre:s-ence of the deaf and 
.isome, very faint indeed; and in others there was uch varyin<T exp:>ri c , will hav~ the kindne s to dumb per ~ns •. 
,ione at all. . fi furni h you with the i tance , takmg care to tate Let their friends look, and also lead them to 
· There was a very intelligent young woman -rom d · 11 l k l · d ·1 d A ld h · 
<)hio, who came to the asylum, and whose pro- the facts very distinctiy, an expec1a y to ascer- oo at t 1e1r a1 y con uct. re o t zngs pas, ... 
gress, when she came, in th e knowled ge of single tain beyond all rea onable doubts, that without ing away? Are they beginning to discover the 
vord , an<l even of words in their connexion, so any the lea t aid or instruction from others, the ornaments of a meek and quiet spirit? Arc the,1 
as to be able to expre&s her ideas in writing tole- derif and dumb person otiginated the notion of a practi ing forbearance, self denial, honesty, strict 
rably well, on quite common subjects, show- Creator, or moral gov~r11or of ~he world? or' ~v~n be- integrity, and faithfu1~1ess in t~ei~ inter~ourse with 
ed that she must have been under the instruction a-an to institute, in Im own rmnd, any inquiries or oth ers? In a word, 1s love, m its various forms, 
f · 1 ~oniectures about it. manifestin_g itself, so far as. it ca. n, in the humble o some very intelligent and ingemous person. t "J d l h d h ? 
wa her mother, who.had thus taken the first steps I do not assert that this has never been the case. an unen ig tene sp ere m winch they meve 
of her education; had herself invented an alpha- I only give the facts that have come within my I know not how to direct your worthy corm-
bet with the fingers, and devised many successfu l own knowledge. I ought to state, t?O, t? _direct pondent _to ~egin ~o teach them, ~~ how to _have 
modes of in truction, from the resources of her those who may wish to make farther mqumes on communication with them, on reJig1ous ubJec 
own mind, not havin(J' had any aid from books, or this highly i11terestiug sub' ct, that great ~are is It wou!d t_ake sheets of pap~r to do this. If there 
from the profession~! teachers of the deaf and nece sary in order to procure correct testimony are, w1thm a reasonable distance, any deaf ancl 
dumb. with regard to it. dumb per sons who have been educated at the 
Yet this mother, in a letter which she wrote, la- In the case of the youn~ lady of nineteen years a~ylum in this p!ace, or at any _othe~, I would 
mented the entire failure ~t her attempts to teach ot age which I have m nt1oned, the parents were vise that some one of the mostmtelhgent oft 
~lie r d au_17hter ve_n the _simplest religious truth . very sure that they had ta ught her something of be procured to spend a few week with tbeH 
Her anxiety on this ub1ect was the principal rea- God. They were asked why they thought so. companions in misfortune, and try to give 
son of her ending her _child_ to the asylum. "Becau e," wa the reply, "she knew the word by signs, some notions of God and of• 
A"4aughter of very _m_telltgent parents (the ta- God wherever it was shown to her in the Bible, state. Possibly he may succeed to so 
lrer a profe sor of religion) came to the asylum and he would look very sol mn, and point reve- and devout and earnest prayer may 
at nin eteen years of age. ~t was thought by her rentially up to the sky.'' You have seen what blessing both upon his own soul, in 
parents, that they had certamly succeeded in rriv- her own testimony was on thi subject. She knew efforts, and upon the souls of th 
· g her aome eorrect notions of God, and oi her indeed, that the word God referred to something attemptingtoleadto the knowledge 
But even if he should in some good degree, suc-
ceed, expect1tions _of much being ~one in a short 
tjme must not be high. Let the friends of these 
poor deaf and dumb persons rejoice. in any p01:-
tion of light which may be comrn~rnc1ated to their 
minds, and console themselves with the thought, 
which I firmly believe they_may resonably do, that 
the operations of ~he Spmt of grace are as va-
i-iou as are the circumstances and wants of the 
human mind; and that, witho~~ loo~ing for any 
miraculous or preternat_11tal mamt~stat10~ ~ of t~1es.e 
operations in the affections or actions ~t. the. mch-
vidual who experiences. them, the Spmt ot God 
nay influence the heart m ways that we know not 
-0f. while but a faint glimmering of Divine truth 
ju~t begins to dawn upon the soul. 
Who can tell, but what, in the case of very 
young children, anu of the deaf and dumb, (be-
ore there is any conception formed of God, or 
of our accountability to him,) these moral truths 
which are seen and felt, in their bearings upon the 
<1 ires, the purposes, and the will, in the duties 
and responsibilities which gro"".' ou~ of the rela-
ion of the family, and the social circle, may be 
made uae of, by the Spirit of God, in producing 
that great moral change, which wil~ show it~elf, as 
on as God is known, in love to him, and m obe-
-<lience to all his requirements? 
Yoms re pectfully, 
T. H. GALLAUDET, 
/lartford, Feb. 1832. 
THE THREESTATES:-PAST, PRESENT 
AND TO COME. 
There are three stages in which it ~s. interesti~g 
to vi it any remark.able spo~. There 1s, first, its 
._ pect in the unbroken sol!t~1de ~f nature befor_e 
man and his worb have v1s1bly impressed their 
,glaring stamp upon its features: 
Pleasant were many scenes, but most to me 
The solitude of vast extent, untouch'd . 
By hand of art, wh~ture sow'd, herself, 
And rc:ip'd her crops; ,vl\.o e garments were the clouds ; 
\Vho minstrels, brooks; who clamps, the moon and stars; 
Whose organ quite, th~ voice of many w-si 
Whose 1,anqucts, morning dews; whose heroes, storms; 
,v1wse warriors, mighty winds; who clovers, flowers; 
hose orotoTs, th e undcrbolts of Goo; 
Who e palace , the everlasting hills; 
,vho s ceiling, lleaven's unfathomable bl~e; 
And from whose 1·ocky turret s,. battled. high, 
I rospc t imm ense, spread out mall thmg~ round; 
I, , t now betwe en th e welkin and the mam, . 
ow walk'd with hills that slept above the storm. 
This is the first stage. There is next the peo .. 
pl d city, with_ all its cares. an~ toils; its ~ins, and 
r tle ssness · 1ts arts and its literature; its trade, 
' t manufactures, and its politics; its pleasures and 
>ain . its churches and charities; its prisons and 
it palaces; and above all, that w~ich gives solem-
nity to all the e, its dense mas.ses ot hum~~ b~-
in , who are to live to all eternity. There is still 
hird condition; the scene of decay and deso-
lation; the site where kings . and warriors, states-
men and philosophers, once ~ere, but are hot 
now. where the arch is broken, and the battlement 
dec~yed and the revelry silenced, and the wail 
forgotte~. America furnishes the first two of 
the e conditions, but not the last. ??"ou may tr_ead., 
o-day, the unbroken forest, or climb the prime-
al mo•Jntain, or listen to the mu~murs of the vast 
n vi gated wave; to-morrow villages and towns 
re thickly clustered; the woods are (elled, _the 
eeming soil is upturned, the lake and river yield 
eir bo om to the rapid keel, and their shores ar~ 
lustered with the various product;s of human in-
du try and commerce. But America has not 
eached the last stage; her oldest cities, like the 
weller in them, are but of yest.erday. Europe 
h as lost the first condition, but possesses amply 
th e other two; Asia, still older in her_ human. pro-
geny, often possesses the . third, while she 1s re-
erti ng to the first; she offers the melancholy re-
mini cences o[ a Persepolis or Palmyra, a Tad~ 
mor or a Bal bee, while the once busy sc ene around 
baa relap sed into the solitude of. nature, before 
the hand of man disturbed her domain. 
Which of these three is the most interesting to 
template? Surely all are interes ting,_ though 
different reasons. I ahould pity the wight who 
could not enjoy, to the very letter, such a scene 
daat deacribed in th~ lines above cited; who 
/ 
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cannot rejoice to forget man, and all his boasted 
·works, and to hold commerce with earth, air, and 
skies, with many holy musinos, known ouly to the 
ChriJtian, wh · ch ca rry him 
0
above these material 
visions to enjoy communion with his Gon. There 
is in such scene s the poetry of feeling; and I see 
not why there may not be the blessedness of re-
ligion, that 1s, to the man who can 'look to his Ma-
ker as his Redeemer, a reconciled Goo and tender 
Parent in C1rn1sT JEsus, and say, "l\tiy Father 
made them all." But this alone w uld be but in-
dolence; a responsible being has duties to per-
form; he cannot live {or poetry, pr make groves 
and solitudes his residence. 
Then comes the second condition, the busy 
mart, the crowded city; and here, if we can find 
little that is picturesque, we may find much that 
is useful: and it we can abstract our mind from 
emotion to principle, or direct our emotions into 
the channel of our duties, this is the most inter-
esting scene, since it is. fraught with the in~nite. 
destinies of living, sentient, and immortal bemgs. 
It has associations far more affecting, rightly view-
ed, than any which are generated amidst the sub .. 
limities of uatural scenery; and I honor the man, 
who, settling himself down for conscience' sake, in 
the very heart of a city-even of a new Ameri-
can city-without a single object to awaken a sen-
timental emotion, would not exchange his elbow-
ed commerce with his spe.o' and 11is opportuni-
ties of doing 'good to them, to bask on "bright-
est hill that ev'er smiled on the loveliest solitude. 
Then comes the third state,-that of decay. 
The poet lo,·ed to take his stand on the spot be-
fore the black and dingy town was built; the .man 
of business, and the Christian pastor and philan-
thropist, will cleave to it when romantic attrac .. 
tions have cea ed, yielding to higher claims and 
more important duties; the antiquary, the pern~ive 
philosopher, and the Christian moralist will seek 
it in decay; and in its ruins will find lessons which 
its hour of holiday dicl not furni sh. Here lived, 
here died, races now unknown. or known only by 
uncertain retrospects-and I shall die too. Lon-
don will be as Thebes; and St. Stephen's as the 
Areopagus; and Oxford as the groves of Acade-
mus; and the banks of Cam as the margin of l1ys-
sus; and the mitres of living prelates corrode with 
the crosiers of Ansel ms and Dunstans; and the 
names of William and Adelaide be as little known 
as Ina and Ethelburga, and our new churches 
moulded away with the dilapidated temples of 
our forefathers. 0 ! then, my much re·pected and 
esteemed friend, seeing how short is human life, 
how fleeting are human prospects, how brief is 
time, how certain is eternity, let us so number our 
days that we may apply our hearts to wisdom. 
Seeing "all these things," all material scenes, 
"shall be dis.solved, what manner of persons ought 
we to be in all holy conversation and godliness, 
looking for, and hasting pnto the coming of the 
day , of GoD?" We know not when our LoRo 
shall come; but whether it be at even, at mid-
night, at the cock-crowing, or' in the morning, 
may we be prepared for his approach; rejoicing 
to behold him, and to be forever with him. Rich-
es make to themselves wings and flee away, like 
an eagle toward heaven; nor are pleasures, honor, 
or wisdom more permanent. There is but one 
Being that is constant; one city that is immuta-
ble; one treasure that cannot corrode; may that 
city be our d~elli1_1g, that Being our portion, that 
treasure our mheritance I 
0 then be mine, the fame that cannot die ! 
The wisdom mine, that tells of worlds unknown ! 
Be mine, the faith that lifts her tranquil eye 
To heaven' s bri ght orbs, and calls them all her own ! 
And when. th e breath_ that wafts my parting groan 
Shall lose its burd e_n m the passing gale, 
And nought shall live but one frail fun eral stone, 
Whence soon must lapse the plaintive moss-worn tale, 
Then stretch 'd by faith's };>old wing, and swell'd hope's joy-
jul sail! · 
And heaven be min e, and heaven's eternal year; 
And glories bri ght , and ecstasies divine · 
And mine, the Al mighty Father's yoic; to bear, 
"Servant, well done ! thy Saviour's joys be thine. 
I would not 'scutcheon 'd pall, or "Orgeous shrine; 
The plausive tabl et, or the chantr;' s pride, 
The sculptor's emblem , or the minstrel 's line; 
Be mine, the merits of the Crucified, 
Of Him who tor me lived, of Him who for me died. 
Chrilti<m Obsener, 
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From the Churchman. 
EVANGELICAL REVIVALS OF RELIGION, CONTRA-
DISTINGUISHED FROM ENTHIDHASM OR FRA '• 
TIC F A NATICISM, 
I cannot allow myself to believe that w , ' as 
Episcopalians, are hostile to a revival of religion 
in the hearts and lives of our members, or that we 
do not wish to see a happy extension of the pow~ 
er of the cross of CHRIST in the conversion of 
thousands of perishing sinners, who to this day 
are in pe n rebellion against the divine goverfl ...-
ment. T o suppose this ·, would be to denounce 
the whole of our inimitable liturgy. The more I 
look at, and am engaged in, the exercises in our 
Church service, so much the more I perceive their 
high character for spirituality, and that we are 
constantly praying for a revival of religion, or it 
you please rather, a renewed evidence of the ope-
rations of the HoLY SPIRIT, by enlightening those: 
who are in the darkne s of sin and transgressions, 
as well as by establishing believers in that faith 
which is of God, and delivered to the saints in the 
Apos~olic times. 
A revival of religion is something more than an 
excited zeal for religious dogmas, or sectarian 
practices; or of being hurried along with some 
very , eloquent and popular speaker. A revival of' 
religion begins with God: it must come from him. 
It ca-rrnut rigtnate-w.i.th him who is but a mere 
man: he may, indeed, be the instrument. As a 
revival comes from Gou, so it leads to him; to his 
word, and to obedience to the Gospel of CHRIST; 
-to repentance and godiy sorrow on account of 
sin; a hatred to, and a scrupulous avoiding of all 
~nown and wilf~l ~II owed or in.dulged. transgress· 
10n; to a subm1ss1ve and cordial acquiescence in 
the plan of salvation by the vicarious suffering~· 
of the holy and adorable J Esus. In a word, to a 
full surrender of soul and body to Gon, to be de~ 
voted to his will in time and to' all eternity. 
Now, Rev, Sirs, to me it plainly appears that 
there is at tl1is day a dec'ided evangelical revival 
of- religion in our Church. Our ministry is more 
evangelical in doctrine; and 1 trust, too, that there 
is more personal holiness and purity of manners 
than there was forty years ago , HearinO' t e 
Gospel now, and comparing our public tea~hing 
with what I listened to thirty y Pars past, and re .. 
marking .the conduct and conversation of minis-
ters, I find ample ground to believe that there is· 
a great revival among us. Neither is this remark-
able change confined, or peculiar, to our cler<Yy. 
No, blessed be the GoD and Father of our Lgrd 
JESUS CHRIST, it is not; but is visible, and may 
be read as a living epistle of the power and ma. 
jesty of divine grace, in the conversion and re-
newal and holy exemplary lives of many thou-
s~nds, both young and aged, who but a few year! 
smce were devoted, soul and body, to all the gaie-
ties and ·vain amusements of those who are lovers 
of pleasure more than lovers of Gon. A re there 
any possible objections to such an increase to the 
fold of CHRIST-to a revival of such a character ? 
And who, Jet me ask, will deprecate the increase 
of such a display of the influence of the HoL y 
GHosr, in the heart; in the increased numbers ., 
and irreproachable lives of such persons, l>oth 
ministerii and their congregation s ? 
We have a sure word of prophecy. And what 
has been imperfectly sketched, I hope corresponds 
with the Scriptures, and will be found in perfect . 
harmony with the interesting and sublime compo-
sition used in our Churches, as forming a most d -
lightful part of holy spiritual worship. 
Suppose it to be true, that the human mind i 
prone to run into extremes; and that some well 
meaning people have indulged their imagination~ 
concerning the gift of tongues, and miraculous 
influences, and that such charact ers have bten 
found where there has been an unusual deg~ee of 
religious zeal, in preaching or in pray er ?-Wh at 
does_ this prove? ~~rely nothing at all, against a 
real increase of rehg10n; but argues that the mind 
is prone to error and extremes. Those passio n 
and affections implanted in our nature, which in 
our pristine co~d1tion, would have only added de-
light and vivacity and sweet animation to our de-
votions, are now, since the fall, instruments hich 
precipitate to error, enthusiasm, and ofte'n inte 
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frantic fanaticism. But, suppose we indulge a 
·Cold, lifeless disposition, and sink into mere for-
mality; and as a consequence, lapse into the in-
dulgence of neglect of prayer, and lose the holy 
intercourse had in public as well as private devo-
tion, and yet make pretension, (because we are at 
Church once a week,) to religion, or that we are 
true ChurchJilen;-what is thi~ but delusion, en-
thusiasm, ahcl fanaticism, only of another char-
acter. /, 
To my mind, Rev. Sirs, there seems no real 
ground 9t inquietude from a revival of religion in 
our Church, so long as our ministry is evangelical, 
plain, and faithful; in private conver~ation , as well 
as in the pulpit: and so long as there is an evi-
dent attachment to our incomparable Church ser-
vice,, on the part of the people. In the Episco-
pal Church there is a balancing power, not equal-
led in the intern al constitution of any oth er ; and 
I beg the liberty to say, without the smallest de-
sign to give umbrage, that there is as little cause 
of apprehension from the zeaious efforts of lay-
men, in giving countenance to extravagances, as 
..from the Rev. clergy. My earnest wish and fer-
vent desire is, to see our ministers awake to the 
importance of their high commission,-their em-
bassy is too momentou s not to call into requisition 
more zeal and greater efforts to demolish the emM 
pire of the prince of darkne ss- to r eso uo tho cap-
tives which he holds in ignominiou s vassalage-to 
be the honored inst.t·1.1ments ii) condt;tcting tl)em to 
the only Saviour of perishing souls. p sirs, :w~en 
shf;l,11 the Kfor/s dai.tghter be all glqrzous wit/mi? 
Nev~r, µntil the heralds of the Cro$S are instru-
mental in hastening on .that per.iod when her coQ-
.rnrts shall equal in nun:iber tbos~ drop$ which de-
scend from heaven, as the dews 9f morning .: then 
Zion shall be attired in all her beautiful gltrments; 
how rich, how glorious, the harvest-how valua-
ble the .crown of him who shall, by his ~eal anc,i 
fervent preaching and teaching from hous~ to 
.house, turn many to righteolfsne_$S ! . How impor-
tant is the character of a consc1~nt1ous am~assa-
dor of CIIllIST I What inexpressible responsibili-
ty is connected with his office I Who can refrain 
from earnest rrayer in behalf of such men? who 
<loes not wish to see them abundantly u ef ~1, and 
diligently engaged in the holy employment of ad,-
monishing their hear~rs .to seek, first of all, the 
kino·dom of Gon-to give themselves up to CHRIST, 
and°be found amongst those who have felt the in-
fluence of truth and the work of the HoL Y PIR· 
TT, making them new cr~atures. . . 
Rev. Sirs, I have stud,ou ly avoided any thmg 
like detraction, even towards tho e who e imagi-
nations may have. led th em. into fanatic_i ~ :-Sure-
ly, real r ligion 1 somet hing ~ery different fr_om 
imacrination. The be t powers of the human mmd 
nre ~1.1lled up, and u efully as well as delightfullr 
exercised by religion. Imagination n ver reah~ 
zes any thing, either f9~ soul or bo<ly: r,ieith~r do 
the declarations of one nfluenced by enthusm m, 
prove a single fact: but conve)·sion, . that which 
changes the man from a not?r1ous . mner to. an 
humble penitent, or a firm believer, 1s an obv10u 
demonstration of the pow r of true religion: and 
where there are a multitude of uch persons in 
any Church, there it may be sai~ is a rev_ival of re-
ligion. Cert~inly,_ ~uct1 a de 1rable e~1den9e of 
the operation of divine truth, and decided mflu-
ence of the HoLY SPIRIT, will not be considered, 
by a sound Churchman, as evidence of wild fa. 
naticism. AN Er1 scoPAL LAY .IA N. 
THE GRANDEUR OF MAN. 
The birth of an infant is a far greater event than 
the production of the sun. The sun is only a 
lump of senseless matter·; it sees not it own light; 
it feels not its own he at; and with all its grandeur 
it will cease to be; but that infant, beginnin g only 
to breath yesterday, is possessed of reason, claim 
a principle infinitely superior to all matter, and will 
live through die ages of eternity.-JAY. 
leep has often been mentioned as the image 
of death: " o like it," says ir Thomas Brown, 
· ''-that I dare not trust it without prayer." Their 
resemblance i , indeed &triking and apparent;-
they"both when th~y se_ize the body leave the soul 
t liberty-and wise 1s he that remembers of 
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both, that they c n be made safe and happy only 
by a living fai'th in Jesus Christ. 
GAMBIER OBS.i6IlVER. 
GAl\IBIE , FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1832. 
~ The semi-annual meeting of the Trustees 
of the Theological Seminary and Kenyon College, will be h Id 
according to adjournment in this pl ace on the.first Wednesday 
of May next. By ord er of the Board, 
April G. M. T. C. WING, Secretary. 
EPI SCOPAL Enu cATION Soc1ETY OF PENNSYLVANIA.-\ Ve 
ha ve recei ved th e third Annual R ep;,rt of tlii s Society, con-
taining besides th e Report, an abstract of th l' addresses made 
at the annual m~eting, and the Repor ts of th e Superintendent 
of the ''S eif Supporting ·Sclwol," estab lished by this Society 
about a year since in tho neighborhood of Wilmington, D ela-
ware. 
It is the hi story of thi s school, whi ch gives to the Rep ort 
'it s chi ef int erest. E stablished as it is, on a plan of recent ori-
gi n, and being yet a matter of exp rimont, successfu l indeed, 
and hi gh ly encour aging, it is deserving of particular notic e: 
for if the system be atten ded with ultima te success, such as it 
bids fair to attain, it must be reg arded as commencing a new 
and happy era in th e progress of education. 
outh Africa.-It is stated in '' Le Semtur"• o( Jan. 
that the most gratifying intelligence had just bee. · ed 
from the missi naries of the Paric; Society in South Afu 
O ne of them, l\I. Holland, writes that he had penetrated into 
the interior, eighty leagues beyond New Latakou, and bad 
throughout that region found savage tribes extr mely · 
to have Cliri tian missionar ies among th m. The chie6 gm. 
erally received hitn in the kindest manner, and one o( th 
gave him a considerable tract of land for a missiolllrJ ltatiort 
and promi ed to establish him elf~ with all hi tribe, uita-n: 
cinity. At thi mom ent- t he account continu~ U 
laud is probably employed in building ther a house o( -.. 
ship and a schoul-hou;;o, in connexion with hi colleagut, }L 
L emue-havin g with them a quantity of elementary boob 
and of New Testaments in the Bcchuana language. n. 
Society's fourth mis.-;ionary, M. Peli ier, had arrived• 
Cape, and was to proc eed immediately to the Bl-chuanaeoa. 
try.- Bos. Rec. 
THE BrnLE 1N F1tANCE,- Ten thousand Te,tvnent, °"""' 
f or Lyons und~r sanction of tlte Frenc/i Mi11ister of lnatrwtioat 
-We learn from a post~cript to the Lond on Chri tiau Ohler. 
ver for January, the gratify in).{ fact, thnt the British and f,-. 
eign Bibl e ocicty is by . ·pccial reque t sending out ten thou-
sand New Tc·taments to Lyon s, under t 1 sanction of tht 
French Minister of In lruction; "it having been at l,'flgtb 
discovered in France," says the editor, "wl1at some are back-
ward in learni ng in Eng land, and lreland, that the ,rord of 
od is the b •st solace for t I poor in their a/Hiction, 111d the 
best promot tr of ord er and public tra1111uility. ,\ more re, 
markable fact is nol on record in the annals of the &cfoty. 
Let us be humble, th nk.ful, persevering." 
lf tho l•r c11ch '1\Iini.' ry /Jave really made the discovery tw 
the Bible a/on cnn form a so/id foundation for fre • i~~ 
ti.on , then we may ·hcri h tJ,c hop e th:it 11 !,right d y hllia, 
de •d dawned upon Franc . Them t di ceruing men ia lllil 
country un<lrrhtand well that th great seer •t of the libert}. 
tranquility, nnd pro~p·•rity of th e p •op!, of th Unitt.-d State 
is their rc gi,trd for the sacred volu111c; and it i matter of 1,ur. 
prise that thi · hould h.1v' b •en 110 Ion" ov.:rlookt1l hy tho 
friends of liber ty in the old world wh ndmir" our iu~titutions, 
an d hold th m up for imit ,tion.- . Y. Ob em:r. 
Special Co11vc11tion f Rh o,le-I slarnl.-The followin~ i th, 
o · cial ac ·ou11t of th• procccdin1, of the Convention of llbod., 
I ,laud, wit h rcl'•rcnc • to the sl'p.1mtiun of Vermont from Ille 
Ens .ern Di occs . But one more ' Late 'onv ntion r maimtt 
b • hem· I fr m 011 this suhJ ct,-tl1 f New .. Uamp hire. 
"At a ~p 'eial 'onvcntion of the Protestant Epi-,il 
C'hur ·h iu Ulwd .:-I land, held in St. l'aul' Church, ri 
ProvicJ ·nee, on '.!'hur cJ11v, the 8th ult. l'rc~c1,t th• ll ev. Dt. 
But we look up on it with more than ordinary inter est , a,; 
presenting an entirely unexceptionable metho d by which th 
waste and desert l~cG · of our country, and t he J estit utc of 
heath en. lune.ls may ·be supplied with an educ ·tctl, anti eilicicnt 
ministry. To this object, the att entim;i of Christians is now 
more than ever dire cted. They b gin to foe! the truth of the 
Saviour's lamen tati on that though "the fidds arc whit unto 
the harve st, the labor ers are but few. "-As was stated by on, 
of the peako rs at the m eting reforred to above, "for th fi kl 
at !tome more than.five hundred faithful a:nd sclf-donyin g pr •ach-
ers of the truth, are this day wanted. It is not so mu ch mo-
ney th at our missionary societies w,tnt, us men- men who arc 
willing and able to bear the toil and burd en of labor for Christ. 
But how shall we obtain t,hcse m u? Not in the old way. 
We cannot depend upon young m n brin ging the1m.Jv c for-
ward for tl1js service. Not in the old way, either, of p.icu ni:i.-
ry assistance. H o did not m an to speak di parin g ly of tl1 
labours of Education Societi 'S, Tl.Icy lmd done mu c11 good. 
But he might sny, they had xc cd111g ly fail •din th ·ir o ~ •ct. 
Tho men they s.nt forth were piou s, am\ able, and team ·d-
but they were feeble men. llow o~cn did it oc ·ur, th at on 
after a young man, thus educated, entered upon l is mini5try, 
- hi s nerves failed,-his hands bega n to tr •mblc,-h cou ld 
not read at night,-and th n the pr paru tion for the pulp it 
wa all the study which he could accompli&h in the w -ck- and 
th n he must rest, and go a ro:id-antl rest, in m·1ny in ·t n-
ces,-until be ent ered into the r est which rcmaineth for the 
peopl of d. We must have men diff.•r ntly edue ·1tcd. 
W mu st s •ck tJ1em amidst the toil and labor of li fe. The 
self- ·upportin g ystcm, h o b lieved, was th e only one which 
could sup ply th e want. Thi s would g ive men of nerve and 
rocl..1•r, and , ltl•v. icssrs. 'l~1ft, IJri tecl, ll 11$kin , Bakio 
•ldcr, 13rown n11cl Il ntJmwuy, 1wd five lay defogat<.'llo Tb " 
1 win r •. /ution wu · ummlmow ly ad ptcd. That th' 
vmtion having h •n ol\kia\ly inform d that the Church i 
Vermont arc dc!>irouH of withdrawi1111 rrom the Easwrn J. 
c ·, . nt! the 'onstitution of ai<l Diocc • r quiring our• 
s nt., 1t 1 ther fore, resolved, that we con~cnt to th •ir .-, 
trcnr1th, who could labor 011, through the whole of lifo, health y 
and cheerful." 
The school is pleasantly itua ted on the banks of the Dela-
ware. It i w1d r he harg of the R ev. John B. lemson 
as supcrint(lndcnt, nd the R ev. Jo seph H. Coit as T eacher. 
The number of Stud nts is eleven, and all arc in a course of 
preparat ,ion for th e mini stry. 
RELIGIOUS I TELLIGENOE. 
Liberia, West .Africa.- Th e attention of our excellent 
friend, GEN, Wll1. DuNCAN, of thi s city, enables us to spread 
before our reader s the following interesting communication. 
The writer, Mr. ·waring, is a Baptist preacher, and a man 
greatly respected in th e Colony of Liberia. 
M onrovia, Dec. 24.th, 1831. 
A great press of world ly busin ess, and the great revival of 
religion which the Lord was pl eased to bless u with last year 
and the grea er part of this, have occupied all my time.-
Sinc e Capt. Sherman was with u s, there has been nearly one 
hundred added to qur church. The work began in J w1e, 
1830, in Monrovia, and lasted till the early part of 1831. It 
then extended to aldwell and Carey Town, a settlement of 
recaptured African Among the latter it has continued ever 
since, so they mak up the largest number that has been added 
to the church, and th ey seem fully to adorn the Chri stian 
character. They ve built the mse lves a small house of wor-
ship, at which they meet regularly on the Lord's day, and twice 
in the week for pra1er. ,v e have appointed one of the most 
intellig en t among them to tak the oversight of them, and to 
exhort them when none of tbe preacher are ther e from Mon-
rovia. Monrovia may be said to be a Cirri tian community-
there is scarcely a family in it that some one or the whole do 
not profcs religion. Capt. Sherman, no doubt, informed you 
that we were about to build us a new meetinghouse, which has 
been delayed on account of the w~i of funds; but we bav~ 
drawa.L" G. W. IlATUAWAY, 
f Bam1er of tile Cl,.,. 
T!te Bapti t Denomillation.-Association:il return for 
embra ein r th U nitcd States, the British Provinces in 
Am rica, aa Ja1)1aica, We st ln <lic:, exhibit the fol 
otnl :- A ssociations, oOO; Cliurclic.~, 5,067! Mi11i tns, 
Baptism,s within the year, 31,07~; ~Jfm1ber1, 361,0t.6. n. 
numb ers includ , 29 congregations of Seventh-day 0.,.. 
in onnecticut, an d 22 congrtgation of Six-Principle It 
t ists in H.hodc-lsland and New-York. Subtracting'-* 
returns 135 Churches, 104 Minister , and 17,566 .M.OIIJfl 
of the nited Stat es, and the schisms, the llapli5t denoait 
tiot1 in the United States appear.; to consi t of l 
gations, compri sing &".J7, 766 memhcrs, under the care of 
mini st ' rs ;-an average of rather more than 70 ~, to 
clm1·cfi, and thr c churchu to two ""·nist,rs. Th a,·crage 
portion of baptisms is rather more than 6 to e:ich cl1urci. 
(Ch.,,.. 
Rel igious opinions of Sir l&aac Newton.-Dr. Br i 
his life of Newton, presents some interesting fact5, 
the religious views of this distinguished man. Hi 
of the unfounded as ertions of l\1r. Biot, is particuJarl1 • 
esting. In his effort, however, to prove that there i no~ 
to charge Newton with holding Unitarian sentiments, W 
be has said mµch, it appears that he has not said all. In. II' 
cent number of the Christian Observer, we find• 'ff!1"1 • 
esting paper from Bishop Burgess, (Bishop ~r isbury,) 
the ubj ect. In thi s he points out two very mfbrtanuiJ 
tere ting fac , wl1ich Dr. Brewster h~ ovcrJoo ed. 'l1ie 
is, that the rejection of tbe passage in J John I', '1. by 
ton , was occasioned solely by an erroooous statement o~ , 
Simon; the second, that he an iously and carefully suw-;.: ' 
the publication of the opinion which h~ bad formed o? dlf 
ject, which was only published after bis deatb.-E,-,. • 
Kentucky.- 'The Standing Committee ~f Kentuclf, llf 
invited the Rt. Rev. Bishop Ives, who lS e pectai 41 
:renne&See during the ensuing spri~g, l? be pr outdle 
mg of their Convention, at Hopkmsville, on the__. 
day of Jun e next.-Ib. 
We learn with deep regret, that the Rev. 
late Professor in the University of Pcnosyl 
in Savannah. We have not as yet leamaf 
thio; melancholy event, by which th_e: ..... ~--.·~·:~ ._1"'.~t:.'lllfl!III 
of one of its most talented and r 
ever may have been the way by whi_. 
the dark valley of the shadow of 
conducted him safely to the p 
bliss of heaveD,-Ib. 
_ G,4-A.MBIER OB ERVER. 
A munificent individual in London has recently made ,J 
th E!_lJ~h Bapti st Mission a gift of one thousand pounds .stu- , 
·"!/, JH4l 44. Anoth er stimulated by his exllll?ple, _has 
gi,· :n 1333 33. And another, effectually col><!ealmg him-
If under th e signature of "Ebenezer," has given $ 177 33. 
Galveston, in which Capt. Hider and his m:ite were killed. 
The ·affair was a bloody one, and the crew ha,·e been put in 
i_rons.· 
Th e Ameri can Bapti t Maaazine says-We recently stated 
that Mr. and Mrs. Wade had left J\1aulmein on account of 
ill health, and with the intention of re-visiting America . On 
th ir way to alcutta, thc•y were overtak n by violent winds, 
and w re driven on the coast of Arracm. Here the health of 
lrs. W. improved so fast, that they abandoned the idea of 
wming further, and returned to Jfaulmein. 
cl1ods in Asia Minor.-A I c number of the Lo nd on Mis-
·onary Regi ster contain a](!quest for two_seh?ols, one for ~he 
udy of Ancient Greek, nd the other momtonal, a Thyat1ra. 
The Diporti ng Bill.-The nate have rejected (18 to 14,) 
the Bill appropr iating 50,000 he present yeiu·, and 90,000 
the next, to deport ing free negroe to Africa. The clause 
which made provision for deportina uch slaves as were lib era-
ted without the means being furnished by the liberator for 
th ir transportation, being stricken from the Bi ll, the , ·est rn 
vote was generall y ca, t again t it. Consequently, all thing 
relat ing to the free ncgroes, except in so far as a change m:iy 
be efl:ected by th e Police Ilill, r emain in statu quo ante bellum . 
All goes for noth ing, a ludicrous fir.ale, all thin gs consi<lcr-
ed.-Ric/imond ( Virginia) Wliig. 
It is igned by the A,thbishop of Ephe sus and others, and 
tatcs that there are 2/) boys and 300 girl s in the town, to re-
( iv the benefits of t11e schools.-Sout/i . Rel. Tel. 
I 
Prof. Lee, of Cambridge, has recently publi shed a Polyglott 
Bibi , cmbracting the more ancient ver ions, and also the Eng-
Ii. h, G rman, French, Spani sh, and l talian versions. Prol e-
mena arc added. It is publi shed in one splendid folio vo-
ume, at £8 Ss. 
Governor Pet er. , of Connecticut, has appointed Friday the 
Lh day of April next, to be ob crvcd as a day of Fasting, 
Humiliation and Prayer throu ghout that State. 
W l arn from the ailor's Magazine, that a gent leman of 
approved character, now a member of the Theological Semi-
nary nt Princeton, is preparing to go out in the fall, under 
1h nu l)ic s of the eamen's Friend Society, to become the 
r idcn t ho.plain of Am rican seamen and others in the-port 
f llonoruru, S ndwicli I sland . 
-C LESIASTI AL, 
·ni Rev. E. Ford of Morri town, New-Jersey, has been 
.Ill cl t the Rector hip of St. Paul's Cl1urch, Augusta, Geo. 
nt l>y the removal of the H.cv. Hugh Smith to Chri st 
' hurch, Hartford, :mcf has accepted the invitation.-Church-
Man. 
Ordination, by the Right R ev Dr. Bowen, Bishop of the 
Pr tL-stant Episcopal Church in South Carolina.-On Friday, 
F •bruary 17th, 1832, in St. Michael's Church, Charleston, 
h. Alexander Glennie was admitted to the holy order of 
l) acons.-Cltarleston Gos. Mess. 
SEOULAB. I ''l'ELLIGE:NOE. 
' 'h Crisis Approaching.-W e wer informed by a gentlc-
mnn y terday, wbo received it from an authentic source at 
W hin gton, that General Jackson ha<l come to a determina-
li n 1wt to enforce the decision of the Supreme Court, releasing 
th two citizens .who are now, contrary to the Constitution, 
imprisoned in the Penitentiary of Georgia, in case Georgia 
~bouJd r fus ooodience to the mandate of the Court, of which 
th r an be little doubt. And fUTther~ that a scri of num-
•r would app ear in the Globe, commencing, we believe, on 
Thur ay last , for the purpo se of preparing the public for thi 
tl •cision of the Pr esident.-This information may be relied 
11.-Eve,1. Jour. of 20th Feb. 
ngre sional Notices.-Thc application of Mr. Adams, to 
1 • , ·cm, ,d from serving further, on the Committee of Manu-
Ji ctur ,., the n xt day withdrawn. The principal reason 
n: i{l;n d for th e motion, it is understood was, the appointm ent 
,f Mr. Adam s on the committ o to investigate the affairs of 
th ll ank. Th e anti-tariff men vel1emently opposed Mr. 
Adam s' r •qu t, and paid him many high compliments. 
' 'h motion to r con ider Mrs. D ecatur's bill, was with-
<lra n by Mr. Doddridge, who made it. The claim is, con-
:qu ntly again rejected.- Cincinnati Gaz. 
h followi ng is tbe Committee appointed by the Speaker, 
und r the r solution of the House of Hepresentatives , to pro-
c •d to Philadelphia and examine into the affairs of th Bank 
of the United Stat es, The Committee which the National 
ln lligencer says is a '·fair one,'' will leave Washington to-
m rrow on its mission-
1\Ir. LAYTON of Georgia, Mr. ADAMS of Massachusetts, 
1r, n.aELENo of New York, Mr. M cDUFFIE of South 
r lina, Col. Jou . soN of Kentucky, Mr. TuoMAs of Ma-
l nd, and Mr. \VAT 1ouoa of P enn,-Pol. Arena. 
Fltxxls.-The breaking up of the Northern Riv ers has been 
alrno t as d b·uctive as the recent rise in the Ohio and its tri-
utaric 
The Hudson broke up, at Albany, Monday, March 12.-
The ice was in full motion on Tu esday, on Wednesday a con-
. d rahl portion of the town was inundated, and great do.-
done. 
On the l\Iohawk, the rise was sudden and disastrous. In 
many plaC(.'S the canal and th e turnpikes were inundated.-
ween Albany and N ew- York the destruction of property 
immense, Many lives are supposed to have been lost; 
d the steam boat commun icatio n was entirely suspended, by 
floating i<:\!, at the last advices. 
There was a tnmendou s fr eshet in the Delaware and Le-
high, and also in thi! Susquehanna.-.lo. 
Geurgetm.cn, D. C., March 15.-The destruc tion occa.,cioned 
the bail sl<?rm GD Monday evening was mor e extensive than 
e bad any idea of at the time. We are informed that 400 
panes of gJ~ were broken in one building alone--a Jarge 
story bnck house llearly finished, within the enclosure of 
Georgetown College. 
There must have been nearly, if not quite, 2,000 panes bro-
oaltogether , as every hOUSe with a western or northern ex-
P,CRre I\Jffered more or less.-Colunibia Gazette. 
A 111111:inJ bas occurred on board the schooner Topaz Capt. 
· of Bugor, Maine, on a pasage from ;Mattam~ras to 
T emperance in the Navy .-A lett er from an officer on board 
the Unit ed States hip John Adam s, dated ut Syraci.:se, in Si-
cily, Jan. 1st, says: "] was v ry near forgetting a circum-
stance which, to s, :ippem·s almost a miracle. Since the Scc-
1·etary's Circular, re. pecting men' grog ratio ns, has been read 
to them, we have not had more than forty on board who dre w 
th eir grog; and n the first of thi s month th at is to-da y, th ey 
all stopped it with the exception of two. You may report 
thi s as a fact, for it is actually the case." 
The comet ha., already been seen at Gibralter.-A letter 
received in Lond on state : "a considerable portion of the tail 
of the comet was visible to the inhabitant s of the se parts. The 
comet itself was . •en, but its direction was found to be north-
erly, so that we may soon expect the celestial visitcr . 
The last rumor from Wa shington, state that Mr. BARRY 
is to go to En glru1d, and be succeeded by Col. Richard M. 
John son in the Po st Office Dep ar tment. 
Tl e Penn ·ylvania J ack on Convention held at Harri burgh 
on the 5th inst. ballott ed thr ee times un ·ut:cessfu11y for a can-
didat e for the Vice Pr esidency. A.um adjourned meeting, 
on the 10th ballot, tliey agreed on William W ilkins ,-Ml'~ Van 
Buren had thre e votes on the first ballot, being nominated by 
George Kremer, and one vote on the , last ballo t. 
The Fourth Annu al R eport of the Board of Directors of 
the Boston Seamen's Fri end Society stat es that the numb er 
of Seamen belonging to the Unit ed State s; e timatcd with as 
much accuracy as w po. siblc, is 102,000 -of whom there a.re 
in the r. reign trade, 56,000; in th e coasting trade, in vess ls 
of nearly or over 100 t ns burth en, 25,000; in coasting ves-
sel , of les than fifty ton s burth cn, 5,000; in th e cod fishery, 
10,000; in the whale fi ·hery 5,000; in steam vessels. 1,000; 
in the Un ited tatcs ' avy, G,000. 
The Supreme ourt of the United Stat es adjourned on 
Saturday last . When will it meet again? 
It is st:ited that Gen. J ackson, (the Pr esident of the U. S.,) 
completed the G5th year of his age on Wedne sday last, the 
14th inst. 
Oli ver Wolcott, who is now 71 years of age, is the only sur-
viving n:1emb of W ashin gton's Ca1Jinc . He succeeded 
A1exand er Hamilton in the 'l'reasmy Department. 
The Legi slature of N ew-Jer ey, a short tim e previ ous to 
their adjournm ent, pas~ed a bill appropriating $2, 000 for the 
reli ef of the Delaw are Tribe of l mlians. 
The Harri sbm-g ( Pa ) Reporter of Fr iday last, states that 
th e bill for the entire abolition of Lott eri es, passed tbe House 
of Repre sentative s on Friday last, by a vote of 76 to 6. 
---~---
f'OltEIGN. 
By an arrival at this port, says the N. York Observer, Lon-
don paper s have be n received to the 17th of February . 
The most important news is that the Cholera made its ap-· 
p a.ranee in London on the 12th of I1cbruary. On the 17 h, 
according to the official report, the whole number of cases 
from the commencement had been 30, and of death · 14. 
Jn the north of En gland th e whole nu mber of cases from 
the commenc ement had been 4,452; death . 133 1. Th e dis-
ea ·e had made its appearance in Edinb1:u0h and Glasgow, and 
in several villages in the neighborhood of Glasgow , 
Ir eland continu es in a state of high excitement. The de-
termination to resist th payment of tithes has been taken so 
extensively, that it is clear the systetn mu st be given up. More 
than six million s of Catholics and Di s~enters will no longer 
conseut to be taxed to support tbe clergy of a Chur ch which 
counts only about l,000 ,CUO adherents. 
Th e affairs of Belgium and Holl and appear, at last, to be in 
a_fair way of being adju ·ted, Ru ssia having consen ted, accor-
dmg to letters from St. P etersburg, to the ratification of th e 
24 Articl es. 
According to th e Lortdon Courier the Crown of Gr eece has 
been ofl.ered, by th e lo'ive Great Power s, to a young German 
prince, 
GREAT BRI'l'AIN.-T/ie Cholera in Londo11.-In the Ho use 
of Commons, the bill for preventing, as far as may be possi, 
ble, the extension of the Cboleta in England was passed on 
the 15th of February. A similar bill for Scotland was brought 
in and read a first time. 
The citizens, says a London paper, care not a farthing for 
'the Cholera, but the effect of the alarm respecting it is indeed 
a serious affair. We hear of nothing but the stagnatio n of 
trade; outward-bound ships stopped, and unloading ; all or-
ders sent to the manufacturing districts count erman ded, and 
about two thousand laborers employed in the shipping in the 
river discharging. 
An order has been received at the Custom H ouse, from the 
Lords of the Council, that clean Bill s of H ealth are not to 
be issued to vessels clearing out from the port of Londo n, and 
that it should be stated in the bills that iascs of holera ha,·e 
occurred in Lond on. 
6ztimtum of t"4 TitM S,mm.-Mr. Stanle , io re J to 
an obser vation of Mr . Crockcr's, said, "lbe Ri ght Hon. Gen, 
tleman ays that he und ersta nds the measures of Governm ent 
~,·ill not l>e dir ected against the c~is:ence ~f tith es. . I beg dis-
mct l y to say that th em &bures ot Ins Ma3esty's Ministers will 
be direct ed to secure the ma int enance of the Pr otesta nt clergv 
but that the y will be dir ected to the extinction of the sys:em of 
tithes ." 
P rogress of T emperance in E11gland.-The Briti sh Temper-
ance ociety is proceeding with efficiency. Temperance ad-
vocates defend the same measures pursued in this country,-of 
volun! ary association on the entire abstin enee principle, the 
estabhsbme nt of temperance stores and temperance taverns, · 
and attack ing the traffic as sinful :ind inconsistent with th1: 
~l~ristian profe sion. TJti_ ~ meet with the same kind of oppo-
:..1t~on_a.lso, only some add t10nal excuses. In stead of merely 
rmkmg becau se they are cold, warm, dr y, melancholy, cheer-
ful, &c. " one freeman has discovered that his reason for drink-
ing is to keep up the price of barley; another that pure loyalty 
prompts him to dri nk for supporting the revenu e; another 
drink s pir it as :i medicine, once in the mornin", ·another after 
dinner to help his dige tion, another when goin';', to bed, other-
wise he would not sleep; besides, when he gces
1
'to the market,., 
th e fair, th e bapti s~n, the marri::ge, the fun eral, b it a dry or 
be it a wet day, he is al v .. ys in need of ph ysic." Tire Meth-
odists have vo ed to enforce their order that no church mem-
ber shall drink or sell :irdcut spirits . The Qu akers never 
drink. One in ten liv to the age of eighty, whereas of the 
other popul ation one in forty only att ain that age. The Lord 
hanccllor Brou gham say ·: If he had the vower a$ lte lias th. 
disposition, he wo~ild entirely prulti iit tl1e ttse of ardent spirits.-
N umcrous Amcncan tracts have been pul>li hcd, Dickinson, 
Kittredge, Stuar t and seven editions of Beecher' · sermons. 
[J our. of Ilumanity . 
G ltEl::CE,-W e have the plea urc, says the London Couricr 
of F eb. 17th, of announcjng tl10.t ru1 import ant deci!iOn }1113 
been come to in a confc1 cnce of the repr esentative s of th e Five 
Grea t rowers on the suuj ·<:t of Greece. l t has been resolved 
l? p_ut an end to tt~e dist~ rbccl sta te of that country by estab-
ltslnng it regular form of Gov rnment un der the dir ection of 
a Constitution al Sovereign, and for thi s purpose an offer of the 
crown has I..> •en mad to a young G •rman Prin ce of hilYh men-
tal qualification and unblern islied chaructcr , who, it is°exp ct-
ed, will ace -pt the otr r . Th e Greek Monarch, , ill, we un-
derstand, have perli: ·t guarante e for his stabilit y and: for tho 
1d fare of hi Sl opted ountry from t e Pive Great Power s 
wl10 arc unat imous i11 the wi. h to place Gr>cee in a conditio~ 
to ex •rcise, ·re long, the iuflucnc c she ought to po · ·ess in the ' 
scale of nations . 
~rc ece.-Thc foll~wing is an ·extrac t of a lett er from l\'a-
vann, cJ te<l D ec. 24,-" On tb 19th, the session of the Na-
tional As~ •mb ly of Gr 'cce was opened and definitely consti-
tut ed, ,~h,.m M. D ~rnetrjus Z . .unu<los~.a H ydr iot, was appoint-
ed Prc.t;idcnt; 1\1, L :mrpro Nacos a nativ e of H.omelia Vico 
l'r e6ic.lcnt; a1~d M. E nea1?, also ll ~omeliote, tho Scc/etary. 
All the Dcput cs from the islands, with the exception of tho~ 
from Hy dm were pr esent. Count Au gustin Capo d'I ,i..._:,, 
Pr esident of the P!·o,·isioua l Commi ssion of Government, 
pr nounccll an op •nmg 'dd r ss ; gave an account of the ad-
m ini~trat ion, of t ile p esent situation of the country, and re . 
signed h is µower i11W th hands of th e Assembly. The great~ 
l'!Jt trnm1uility reigned in all Gr ccc. "-Bus. R ec. 
Tlte Cholera iii S myma, O"C.- Wc a.re gratified to inform our 
readers of' the n ar iy total exti nction of the Cholera iu Smyrna, 
by the following ex.tract of a Jetter from Mr. Hill, dated No-
vember 26. · 
"Th e Cholera bas nea rly subsided. One or two cases are 
occasional ly repor t <l. Du ring the four weeks of it s extreme 
violence, about six· thousand ditd, to which, perha p , five hun-
dred may I..> addc , eforc and sincc-p erhap twice that num .. 
bcr have recover e . Lett ers from C::iro, received yesterday 
from one of th e Churc h Missionary Society's Mi ionari t'S 
state that sixty thousan1 lta!I died in two months in that city: 
of hokra , I ts durat10n 1 c,•cry wher e about six weeks, or 
two n?onths. ;Alexandria has b ,en desolated by it, and we 
le~rn It has agruu appeared on th e coast of Syria-in Europe 
it 1s gra dually ovu~preading Germany. May a gracious God 
avert from our beloved land, this scourge of nation s.,' 
Episcopal Rec. 
. PRus s1A,-L o11don, Feb. 15.-There is a war party in Pru s-
ia, at the head of which is the present Pri nce Hoyal, an en-
thusiastic , and, a.c, it is asserted, ign orant man , "'ho is now in-
fluenced very much 1..>y his Dutch and Ru ssian connexions. 
~fforts are. now &aid to be made to induce the old King tor ~ 
s1gi1 the reigns of government, and then, as the J.'rench ex-
pect, war wHl blaze all over Europe. 
lTA1.v.-Dis cou ry of a new s-ttbterrariean city.-They writ~ 
from Naples unde r date of J an. 17th, that Profe ssor Zahn in 
searching for curiosities between Vesuvius and l 'ompeii dis-
covered a new city buri ed under the lava. "V 'e have now' H er-
culaneum, P ompeij and Stabia, and thi s fourth city. The 
new city is fom,d und er the cinder s of the Volcano, 
Letters from Pal erm o state that at the place where the Vol-
canic island disappeared, th ere is now seen a column of water 
boiling up, of the diameter of fifteen feet, and ri sinu from le~ · 
to fifteen teet above th e level of the sea. 0 
CANTON,-A terrible gale, or T yphon, occurr ed on the 23d 
September. An official r eturn communicated to the authori-
ties at Canon, states that after it was past, 1405 dead bodiet1 
were picked up a]ong the coast. 
A l~tter.fro~ a young gentl eman i~ Valparaiso, to his pa.-
rents m tlus city, (N. Y.) dated Dec. Ith, savs: "During the 
last week we had se~eral s?ocks of earthquake~-on e of them 
very severe. A ship arrived yesterday from Peru, bringing 
accounts tha t Auen, a .seaport town to leeward, is entirely d~ 
stroyed. Not a house lS left standing . Taena, an inland city, 
is also much injured. Nr. W,-fel, \be same eanbquake 
300 miles at sea. •• 
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POE'l 1RY. 
THE STORY OF A FRENCH CONSCRIPT. 
aAMBIER OBSERVEk. 
into the stream, He put forth all his strength to reach it, 
and was barely able to get hold of one of its branches. It 
was covered with ice; his hand slipped: he caught another 
tr.~ would certainly die. The bark ~thus remoYed, it· 
t.v¼ed into convenient length; and it. ii then flat ned, 
In Graham's British Georgic s, there is the following de-
reription of a French Conscript, a basket maker, by trade, who 
l1ad been made captive by the British arms, and was •held a 
prisoner a long time, in Scotland. War can never be long 
·continued, by any country, unless the common peopie are mise-
ra bly poor, or ~onscription, in some shape or other, be prac-
tised: for the evils of war fall mostly, on the working clas es 
of' communit : and it either finds them miserable, or makes 
them so. 
branch; but his hand s hating lost all their power, he could 
hold on but a moment . At this instant he saw some bushes at 
a short distance, to which he immediately swam, and then for 
the first time put his feet on the bottom of the creek. The 
water was up to his waist; and looking about, he discovered 
that the bank was about five feet perpendicular height, and 
that his only foot hold and place of safety was where he then 
was standing in the water. He could see no light; nothing 
but an untouched and solitary wilderness around him. He 
thought it useless to cry for help in that dead hour of the night. 
s 1ght\y charred, to contract the pore11. This IWlltance is the 
rough cerk of commerce; and it is thus 6tt.o be cut into floa 
stoppers, ~10e-soles, and other articles of domestic uae, by thtt 
manufacturer. The cork of the best quality ia inn, · 
and of a slightly red color. 
,v A!' DESTRUCTIVE TO THE FINE ARTs.-It will, perllapa 
be remembered by the reader, that the American Peace&,. 
ciety, in their circular, among other characters, appealeil to 
th.e lovers of the fine arts, to use their exertions, in common 
~1th Christians, philanthropists, and patriots, to rescue the de-
lightful productions of taste, ingenuity, and industry, from th, 
ravages of war. In order to shew th e destructive nature 
"On,e I beheld a captive, whom the wars . 
Had'made an inmate of the prison house. 
Oil,er,1.ng with wicker work, (that al,nost seemed 
$> him a sort of play,) his dreary hours. 
r asked his story. In my native tongue, 
p,ong use had made it easy as hi s own.) 
:He answered thus.-' Before these tars began, 
l dwelt upon the willowy banks of Loire. 
l marri ed ope, who, from my boyish days, 
Had been my playmate. One morn, I'll ne'er forget! 
While choosing out the fairest little twigs, 
To warp a cradle for our child unborn, 
w· e heard the tiding s, that the Conscript-lot 
Had fallen on me. It came like a death-knell. 
The mother perish'cl: but the babe survived: 
And, ere my parting day, bis rocking couch 
I mode complete, and saw him sl eping smile-
The smile that played erst on the cheek of her 
Wl10 lay clay cold. Alas! the hour soon came, 
l'hat forced my fettered arms to quit my child. 
And wheth r now he liv s, to deck, with flow rs, 
Th sod upon hi 1110th ,·' s grnv , or Ii s 
neath it, by her si<l ·, I n ' r ould learn . 
I think h 's gone: and now 1 onl) wi ·b 
lior liberty and born , that I may sec, 
And stretch mys If and die upon the grave.'" 
[ Harbinger of Peace. 
MISCELLANY. 
WONDER)1UL E CAPE OF' MR.. WELD. 
The following account .of ,the wonderful pre . ervation of Mr. 
'Weld, formerly asslstan t teacher in the Oneida In stit ut e, and 
recently appointed age1.1.t of a society in this city for the pro-
motion of Manual J;,abor institution s, is from a lett er of J. R. 
Swan, E q. of Columllus, Ohio, to a gentleman in On eida 
t.•ounty, inserted in the Utica Recorder. W e do not r mem-
ber ver to have h ard of q more remaxkable c. cape from 
death.-N. Y. Obt. · 
Mr. The o(jor ;o. W kl came h re y stctday . (Wednes-
day.) Th e Le~islaturc adjourned last Monday; cons quently 
he was dis11ppo111t d in not b ing able to pr sent the Object of 
bi tour to tber(1. 
The coµntry is flooded by rains, and the treams, at least 
the Scioto, have not risen so high i,ince 1 07. Th e stages arc 
two horse lumber waggons, with four horses. On Friday night 
last, the J0th in t, Mr. Weld, with one other passenger and 
two st.r.i.gc driver , att mptcd to cross Alum er ck, a few mile9 
c,LSt of Columbu . The hor es plunged in, and were instant• 
Jy s vimniing; the waggon tilted nncl thr w the other passen-
ger and the driv r upon one side, and they were wash d upon 
t)1c shore. Mr. W cld was thrown near the axl tree, and 
r.mgh t hold of th np1igl,t. The driver jcl'k d bis horses so 
-i to bring the leaders up the stream, as there w• but one 
place wbcr th ey could swim out, and tlicy , ere rapidly float-
•ig down th wift current. This mov mcnt thr w every thing 
into confusion. Mr. Weld found himself near th• heads of 
1.lte leaders, and they (being martin.galed o that their head 
·wer drawn into the water) were plunging and truCl'gling iu 
th stream. To avoicl bl.'ing struck by them, h attempted to 
· •ize them by the head-will, wus struck d wn, and came up 
bctw en the wheel hor . cs and the lcade1·s. He was again 
~truck down, and agaiu ro c in th midst of the ma ·s ofhor-
aes and waggon, and fonnd himself entangled. Having trug-
gled for some time, and .dlscovuing. t~at the lines, or whatever 
else it was that u und bun, were g1v111g way, he caught bold 
of the bead-stall of one of the horses, and placing one foot 
upo n the breast of the horse, cleared l~im. elf, and began to 
swim down the stream . lt as about m1dmght, and the moon 
had set· but there was sufficient light to cc that the bank was 
eep, ~)ld afforded no place to ascend it. He continued to 
11wim down the str am about a quarter of a mile, when he 
i.aw a place that seemed to promise a sloping bank. He made 
for it , and on reaching it, found a place where the torrent had 
shed under a 11111; and there was no means for obtaining 
re:;t, except by seizing upon roots which projected from und er 
the bank. Ile seized upon a root, but was soon washed away 
by the rapid current. He then v nt do, n for a ccmsid\rable 
dist..1.ncc, and perceiving on the other side a place at which he 
might escape, he made almost a death struggle to reach it, It 
w , however, in vain; the current .vashcd him past it. He 
"fas now almost exhausted, havin"' gone down about a mile, 
nd having been thrown into a sm~ll whirlpool, where one of 
us legs was struck by a log or rock which rendered it u less 
in wimming; and being encumbe:ed with hi cloak, surtout, 
o :rhauls, .and overshoes. He threw off hi cloak, and ( swim-
xrung on his back) endeavored to take off his surtout. This 
be found he could not do. lfo then tore the front of it· and 
finding that l1e could not thus divest himself of it he ~ed 
tho 1kirts, ?nc in each hand, :ind tor(' it up the ba~k; but fi-
nally gave it up. H.c then pushed off his overshoes, and cu-
d vored to get off hts boot~. H partly ·uccecded; but they 
we(e so ~ucl! soaked, and hlS foet having swelled, he was una-
bled to rid lumself of them. He continued to go down the 
atrcam without any other effort than that of keeping J,imsclf 
~ve water, until be saw a tree which had fallen from the bank 
~ar, to the fine arts, we quote Southey's history of the Pen-
insular w~r.-Thc authoi-, speaking of the Castle of Bene. 
vento, which he represents as superior to any thing of the md 
in England, and thus proceeds: 
"The.cxt~nt of this magnificent structure may bcestimat,d 
from tins c1rcu~ta~ce,. that two regiments, beside artillery, 
were .quarter~ w1trun its walls. They proved the mOltd&. 
stn~ct1ve enemies that ever entered them. Their indipant 
feelings broke out, again, in open mischief, and the officen, 
who felt and admired the bca11ties of this venerable pile, It• 
tempted, in vain, to save it from devastation. E¥ery thm, 
combustible was seized. Fires were lighted against these fine 
wall::1, and pictur s of w1known value, the works, perhaps, ~
the great i:t pani h masters, and those of other great painters, 
who left o many of their :finest productions in Spain, were 
Ji ap d together as fuel." 
He was more than a mile from the place where be fell into the 
stream, and was chilled through and exhausted. He endeav-
ored, however to cry for help; lie coulJ at first hardly raise 
the sound of his voice; but was at length able to cry out. 
He cried for help, and listened, and cried and listened, until 
he was entirely exhauste d. No so,md was heard to answer 
him. He had lost all feeling in his limbs-was in no pain; 
his eye-sight began to fail, and he could no longer hear th e 
roar of the waters. He knew he was dying, but had presenc .e 
of mind enough to 1 an over upon the bw;hes, so that his body 
might not be swept away by the current. The last ray of rea-
son finally left him, and he had pa ed the last conscious strug -
gle of life with death. His last recollection was an indistinct 
vision of light and faces ; and wh n he again opened hi s eyes, 
he was lying upon a b d, and the pitying, comp · ionate face 
of a woman was b fore him. arly a quarter of a mile 
from wher his cry of help was i,-aiscd, this woman had heard 
and been awakened by it. he awok her hu sband. It was 
then half past two o'clock in the morning; and tho man g t-
ting together oth r n ' ighbor s, th y starte d in search of l1im. 
He had cca d to cry, and th men having got a can , cro · d 
the r k: But b in,., unable, o'n account f the curr nt, t go up it, left their , n ·, nd archiw, the bank, ii und Mr. 
W ,1d l an\ng upon th" l,itshcs n , •le'·. They w •r barely 
able to reach over th bank, and g t bold f the olnr of hi , 
coat, so as to raise him up. TIiey t ok him to a abin, nnd in 
about an hour, by fri c ion, &c. brought back lifi • 
1 t mu t b rem embered, that these were the allie, of Spain, 
who hnd c ?1 to defend her again t the devastations of tht 
•reuch arm1es, and thes wcr their "tender mercies."-.Ha,. 
binger of Peace. 
Mr . Weld stayed with tho woman I mcnti ned nd h r 
husband, five days, and tells me that h could not i1av • b n 
treat cl mor kindly by his dearest rclativ . He say ho sha ll 
ever after thi s lov a l"g cabin l and the compassionate and 
anxiou look of Mrs. 1~atch, when he tirst opened hi y s 
will n ever be forgott en. He had, when here yesterday, en~ 
tircly recovered, except that the cxtremiti of his fingel' 1:1, and 
the muscles of his foet, were still numb and retained a p1.culiar 
prickly sensation. H lo t about two thirds of his ba11gage, 
and many of his pap rs, but none of his mon ey. He ;tarted 
this morning for incinnati. 
"The whole of the above account;i says the dito-r of the 
Recorder, "is in perf ect keeping with the character of l\lr. 
W.; ilht stratlng to a striking degree, the original energy of 
his mind und body, a11d th' e c Hence of that sy t m of cdtz-
ation whlch had minently fitted him to endure and suffor. 
Mr. W. had b en for f ur years a !ltudent and ruiSistunt teach-
r in the Oneida In stitute, where daily 'manual labor is made a 
part of •very sttldent 1s duty. 1t would sc.cm that Providence 
is dcsignin to hold him up as an xumplc of what may be 
ndurcd py on who has enjoyed the benefits of the manual 
labor system; and though it must be admitted that his native 
energies are of an extraordinary character, yet 110 one can ques-
tion that the common habits of ·cdentary study would have 
impaired his faculties and disqualifecl him to endure such per-
ils. Our reader ill doubtless rccoJl ct his escape from 
death, by the upsetting of a tage in Connecticut, a few weeks 
since.'' 
TuE CoaK Tn.u.-The ork Oak is not o large a tree as 
the common ak. There arc sev ral varicticsi a broad leaved 
and a narrow leaved, which arc evergreens; b ide other varie-
ties which sbed th ir lc:ives. The broad-leav d evergreen i , 
however, the mos common, and it is on from which the cork 
of commerce is chidiy obtained. It is mentioned by Theo-
phrastus, Pliny, end ome oth r ancient n turali being 
well known in th • duys of the Greek and Romans,-the latter 
of whom used it f, r a variety of purpos s, and among the r t 
for the topping of bottles. They u ed it fi r fl.oa to their 
ne and fishing tack!•; for buoys to their anchor ; and ¥b n 
Camilh.t!J Was sent tbe Capitol, through the Tiber, during 
the siege by the G uls, he had a life-pr server of Cork under 
his dress. 
The Cork oak is indi cnous, or at lea t abundant, in Por-
tu al, Spain, part of the south of France, and Italy; on the 
opposite coast of the Medit erran an, and the Levant. pain 
and Portugal supply th greater portion of the cork which is 
consumed in Europe. The cork is the bark which the tree 
pushes outward~ is common to all trees; but her the outer 
bark is of a larger quantity, and is more speedily renewed. 
When removed, there is a liber, or inner bark, below it, and 
from tbi the cork i reproduced in the course of a few years, 
-while the tree · said to live long er, and grow mor vigor-
ously, than if the cork were not remo ved. The first time 
that the cork · takeb. off, is when the tree is about fifteen 
years old. That c op is thin, bard, full of fi ure , and conse-
quently of little value; and the second , which is removed about 
ten years after, is aho of an inferior quality. After this, the 
operation i rep<?ited once in eight or ten year , the produce 
being greater in antity, and uperior in quali ty, each uccess-
ive time. Acee ding to Duhamel, a cork tree thus barked 
,vill live a hundred and fift.y years . The months of July and. 
August are tho9C hich are chosen for removing the cork. 
The bark is cleft longitud ina lly, at certain inter vals, own to 
the crown of the r<Xt, with an axe, of which the handle ter-
minates in a wedge; and circular incision i then macle from 
each extremity o( the longitudinal cuts. The bark fa then 
beaten, to detatch it from the liber; and it is lifted up by in-
troducing the w ~d handle, taking care to leave sufficien t 
of the lamiiue upan the wood without which precaution the 
B1 sHOP OF LLANDAJ·F AND THE EoINBUROU Rtv11:w.-'nt 
following playful effusion is attributed to tb • pre nt Bishop 
o.f Llandaff. It was writt n som tw •nty years ago, at the 
tune of hi controv rsy with the • din burgh r vicw£•rs who ia 
allu io? to Dr. Copleston's offic of pr fossor of poc~ry, bad 
sarcastically closed their currillou attack upon him with, 
I nuno et tecum versus meditar canoros. 
The profl sor if it were h , proved that he could moo.itat,. 
not only "versus canoros," but v rscs of a humbler order, yd 
in their wny not to be despised; for thus in a parody on • 
old ballad, did he depict the mighty master of the Edinburp. 
Review enlisting some unfledged co-adjutor. 
Come, little reviewer, come Ii t with me; 
But pry'tbce fir t answ r me questions three. 
First, can you garble well? 
Neatly, neatly: 
Flourish in compliments? 
we tly, sweetly: 
Cut up lln author well? 
Oh completely! 
The answer arc honest, bold and. free; 
Dip your pen in this gall, and a critic you'll ba. 
Yet ere, little critic, you Ii t with me, 
Again pry'tl1ee answer me questions three. 
First, can you lie well? 
Roundly, roundly: 
Rate Evangelical ? 
oundly, soundly. 
Prate wh n you're ignorant? 
Oh profoundly! 
The an ·wers arc hon t, bold and fair, 
Dip your pen in this gall, and my critic you an. 
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